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1'1'ying to Rent an Apm-tment?
Do You Have Something to Sell.?
TRY A HERALD WANT AD
o SELL
M, TELL
'EM-
th An Ad
-------...;.---- HID!...I WAN'I'mO-Mon 01' woman
to tnkc OVOI' route of established
wnudns Customers' In Statesboro.
Fuf l lime Income $<15 weekly up.
No cur 01' Investment nCCCHSRI'Y.
We help you get started. wrttc
. R. Ruble. c/o The .J. R. wuuuna
Company. Memphis, Tennessee.
AN1'lQUES: Among tnts
shipment pf Ocne-wttb-trne-wtnd
lamps Is one of the most bcnuu­
ful hanging lamps this shop has
ever hod. aU1CI' recent m-rtvnta:
hund picked Dresden SYI'UP pit h­
CI'S, lea pOLS, ocrtec pols; pressed
and cut glass; turntture in the
ol'lglnnl und rcftnlehed. When you
1001< for the ideal gift for the dis­
criminating woman, ellmlnnte ony
doubt, give an antique. ym OLOm
WAGON \\fHIDEL, 3 miles s.n.
Statesbol'O on Sav'll. hlghwny. (If)
.
crowns, gold bridges, old 'gold
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dentnl
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jeweler, South Main St....... (tf)
- FARM LOANS
4 Ii. % Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
Standing Timbcl·. Write 01' call
Dm'by Lumbel' Co., StatesbOl'o, Ga.
12-30-50
FOR SALE: Good used FRIGID-
AIRE electric I·cfrigel'ntol's. Just
I'ctul'ne.d from various home eco­
nomics departmenls In Bulloch
county schools. .AII In execllent
condilion. Limited number l1 vnll­
able. This the best buy ever Ih
sslightly used, well-cnl'ed-for Frlg­
idah·es. AKINS APPLIANCE CO.,
W. Main St. Phone 446. (tf)
LABOR WANTED: Cement finish-
er, block mason, stucco man for
small job In Statesboro-bY hour
01' sub-contract.' Contact B. & 1.
Concrete Products Co., Swains­
boro, Ga. (6-15-2tp)
MISS MATTIE'S PLAYHOUSE
will I'c-open September 4, My
work cmbraces art, child litcra-
ture, music, scicnce, Indoor nnd
outdoor play. Emphasis put upon
creative work. I leave the (ormnll�
_ ties of reading and wriUng to the
•
Fh'st Grade. If interested, sec me
\ nt 114 Savannah AVentle, Phonc
17
..MATTIE loIVELY, Dh·eotol'.
(6-20-4tp)
Need a Camera? We have them
for as low al $2.75.
FRANKLIN - ;'.... .....,_
o"ua CDII4PANV ,
,ot ... " _1101_ ....
Ruptured? Why "ardor off" for Il
truss whcn you can get one rrom
us ror as low as $1.98. Sec I
tt-y Il on In OUI' air-conditioned nt­
by OUI' tralned ntter. No wailing,
no poatngo,.. no COD chargee. Come
In today and see OUI' full line of
trusses, supports, materruty belts,
and clnsttc hose. No charge 01' ob­
trgnuon. l?RANVI_TN DRUG CO.,
Stntcsboro, Ga.
[i'OR SALI�: New 6-1'00m house 10·
ented on corner woodrow and
Oak Sl. HOWARD LUMBER CO.,
31 N. Mulberry SL
FOR SALIil: Clubhouse wllh deep
well und etecjrtc lights, located
on Ogeechee River. ARTHUR
HOWARD.
FOR SALE: Luggage Rack fpp
Automobile. (top-type). May hg
seen at Johnston Apnl'tments on
Suvnnnuh Ave. Phone Itr-L.
DR. P. ,I. THOMAS
Pl'actice Limited to Ol'thodontlcs
First and Third Wednesday
Mot'nlngs of Each Month
With DI'. John L. Jacl,son
. Statesboro, Ga.
-WANTED­
SAWTIMBER
•
BEST PRICES
•
Claude Howard Co.
S. Park Ave. - Phone 583
,
CASE
(0 MBI,NES
BELTS - WRENCHES - SWEEPS
Stateshol'o
Machine Co. &
M. E. Ginn
Company
f
T�E GREATEST�(14 YETI
AND, TOO,
SO LOW, IN COST!
AS LITTLE AS
$16.20.
Delivers a MAGIC CHEF
To Your Home
BOTTLE GAS SERVICE
CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CO.
East Mai,; St. Statesboro, Ga.
P S 70n GeOl'giansrogram ummary
WWNS Will Die In
1490 On Your Dial Summel' Accidents
Nearly 700 Ocorgtans will die
In ncctdonts dul'lng the Bummer
months unless something Is done
to I'CtlUCC the normal rnte of vacu­
lion-lime accidents.
This warnlng to lhe people of
Oecrgte was given by the GCOI'.
gin uhupter's of the American Red
CI'OSS us they combined In a CI'U.
sade to redu e lhe number' of need­
I 88 vocalion accidents. The vacn­
tlon sntety campaign will continue
through the summer months to ed­
ucate the public through newspa­
pers, radto, pamphlets, poaters and
saf'ety ctnases In vacauon precau-
tlons. Slogan fOI' the campaign Is:
"Dangel' tnkcs no vocation".
Accol'rllng- to the Safely Council
and the Red CI'OSS, a projection
n-om past expcrlence indicates
that 678 Georglans will be 1,II1ed
In accidents during the vacation
period. or these, 260 will die In
traffic accidents and 419 others
will be Idlled by causes rangfng
all the way trom cxccalve sunburn
01' snakeblte to bontlng ond swlm­
mlng tragedies,
Wllllnm E. Mitchell, presldent
lof the Georgta Safety Council
said that many vacation accidents
COil, be prevented by noUllng more
thnn ",Dod ommon sense' sucn
as not being CRl'cloas 01' cowboylng
In CRI'S, checking the depth and
bottom before diving Into strangu
wotel', and not tal{lng foolish "Iaka
just because It'. vacaUon time. jects taught by the Red C,.OS
Many tcher Bummer tragedies CRn I "But most effective", soldbe averted by knowing the prtnct- chell, "will be to lrnpresa on. epies of swimming and boating sa- one In Georgla the ruot that'(ely, basic flrst-nld, and other Bub- gel' takes no vacauon'."
Day and Night Mutual Station
Monday Through Friday
6:00-:::;ulll'!sc .Inmbm'ee.
7:00-LHte.l News.
7 :OG-Rlsc und Shine. Weuther.
8 :OO-Mornlng Medttatlona.
8:45-M"I:I, mrnesl Brannen.
O:OO-Robel'l Hurlelgh-News .
O:J5-Thentre Guide - Tennes-
see Jamboree.
9:55-NcwB Roundup.
10:00-Swap Shop.
11 :45-Llghtol'ust Doughboys.
12:00-0n the Farm Front.
J2:15-I_anny Ross Show.
12:30-Lale News.
12:45-Eddle Arnold.
J :OO-Pol'lnl Tlma.
1:30-BI'ool{iet Hour.
2:00-Clnxton Jumborce.
2 :30-Bascbnll game of the
Duy. (Lndtes' Fuf r and
Quecn (01' a DIlY follow
ball game.
5 !OO-Stl'Blght A I' r 0 IV, Tom
Mix, The Bar B Riders,
and' Tops in Pops.
6 :OO-Plattel' Parade.
7:00-Fulton Lewis, JI'.
7:30-Gabrlel Hentter.
8 :55-13111 Helll·Y.
10:00-Fran){ Edwards. News.
II :OO-NCWB and Views. Hnrrt-
son Wood.
Evel'Y Saturday morning at 10
n.m.c-Klddtea' Party n-om Georgia
Theatre.
HELP IS HERE.
Have you reached tho point iiiiiiiiiiiiEiii�mE��E���5where you realize that more thanI)Jan5 and hopes are nceded fOl' ac­qulrlng UlBt longed-for Honme of
your own? Take the first big, Im­
portant step at once-that of see­
ing us at once about Home Financ­
ing that will make Home Owner­
ship a I'eallty-NOW!
29
A. S. Dodd
-PHONE 518-
INstJRE!
YOUR
Tobacco Curing Barns
Curing Tobacco Pack Barns
Cured Tobacco
DeLOACH INSURANCE AGENCY
- in everyone's life when we
someone deal' 'to us. In times '
such as these, we lire ready 'to
help you in every way possible.
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications,
Mutual brings Juvenile JUI'Y at
3:30; Hopalong Cassidy at 4 :00;
'Ph� :3hadow at 5 :00; 'I'l'ue Detee­
tJVP M p:.80; RRY Rogel's at 6:00.
OIl�vclJ .pl'vjpe�· nr� pry at 11 :30
a.m. ano 61DO 1',111,
FOI' stOI'les of l11,Ystel',Y �"q ad­
ventul'C each evening fl'om B tp 10
listen to Mutual ovel' W.W.N.S,
Sunday Inol'nlng, 8 :00 to 9 :30-
Religious Music, Smith-Tillman Mortu�ry
Bank of Statesboro Building-PHONE 128
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
North Main St.FOR RENT: Thl·.. 1'00111 &part­
ment. NOI'lhern part 01 alty III
desirable location. Rensona ble,'enr,
Call 653-J.
'
6-29-2tp
Statesboro
..
, truCk-thaft
.•••theonly h 'dlincl_easy an D
II
\
1)rlves like a dream!
.
Parks like a kiddie car!
Shorter wheelbase and
shorter over-all length
make parkiog a snap.
Your Dodge truck is "Job­
Raltd" so you can slip
easily ioto those parking
spaces you used to pass up.
POWER, . . .• grea' !ruck engines--<:.ch "Job-
_.
Rated"forPLUS�ower.
ECONOMY:
for'J'::n�:�mt�:��1:nti ;if:.b.RatedU
Turns on a dime! BIGGER PAYLOADS: ... carry more wllhout
Just a feather.rouch to the ,
'
I ..J;:��:,��f,��roWT�jSf��j�;�'/l
wheel and you make shorter EASIEII HANDLING I ...•harper ,uminlll Park.
turns, whether you're back. l ...AAI- in liaha places. "Job·Rated" maneuver.
���Jci'�g. t�;;b-'h:':d�O�id! fOrIOW�' COMFORT, �b.iI�'�lde" ...11 ••• windshield wi'b
tread fcont axle and cross·
,,,
'�Qn ::�i�i:��� o:dj��atrfU��!h!S:��i::[.;steeriog make it possi!>le tmflS/JOfI"'" lOa'.. ,Nowl gyrol Fluid Drive! that wayl , SAFETY, ... Hn ... t 'rock brakesia the indullly ..•
Available ooly 00 Dlldge ':!ob-Rlff.tI"'rrucks (�-too, �-too aDd 1-too models). Ask for Fluid Drive bOllklet, ����n��k�L�r.r��o:,ln�':r.l'����,��
UlifJtaU��·DDD&�RU[I5����1Mt
Rides like a baby' carriage!
Smoo-oo·th is the word for the
ride you get in a Dodge "job­
Rlff,d" truck. Extra-Ioog front
and rear springs are tough.,
yet ftexible. ADd they're rear­
.hackled to last a lot loDger;
LANNIE F. SIMMONS . . Distributor
BOWEN MOTOR CO,
Metter, Ga.
EDWARDS MOTOR CO.
Claxton, Ga.
PARKER MOTOR CO,
Sylvania, Ga.
TATTNALL MOTORS
. Glennville, Ga.
Play It Safe
When You Drive
Roads of Bulloch
County THE BULLOCII· HERALD
EVERETT WILLIAMS.
Senator
DIlnC4r�D_fQ_rHE p�GRESS_O' STATESBQRO �D 8V££QCB COVNfl.
Winner of the
H, H, Dean Trophy
Bnt Editorial
11146 -1MB
VOLUME X
NUMBER 33
Traffic Control
To Be Installed
At W. Main-College
A traffic control light will be
-lnstallad at the Intersection of
West Main and College streets be­
fore 'the tobacco season opens, ac­
cording to City Englneel' James
Bland.
It was announced several weeks
ago that a flashing stop tmfflc
control light was to be Installed at
this intersection.
Mr. Bland Is emphatic In his
description ot how the control
light will work. He states that
every car driver wlll be required
to make 0. complete stop at the
light before going forward. The
light will flash red all the lime,
with the word "Stop" on the light
lenses on the foUl' stdes. Traffic
from all directions will be requlr­
ed to come to 0. "dead stop" be­
fore crossing or tUl'ning, regard·
les8 of traffic.
Mr. Bland says that he will put
a two-foot sign under the light to
read: "Stop, then God."
He also cautions car drivers of
Statesboro about the "no· left
turn" regulations now in effect on
Selbald Into East Main, nnd COUl't­
land Into North Main.
He says that drivel'S continue
making "U" turns at the railroad
on East Main. "This is strictly
against the traffic laws of the
city," he said.
Henry Anderson, police chief,
announced this week that he is
warning reckless dl'ivers on the
streets of Statesboro and that if
the warnings go unheeded he in­
tends to make cases against the
violators.
Dorman Assumes
Rotary Duties
Alfred Dorman Rssumed his du·
ties IlS president of the Slatesbol'o
Rotary Club at the regular meet­
Ing on Monday of this week. He
was Installed In the office last
week.
Mr. Dorman succeeds S. Dew
Gl'oover, who has served BS presi·
dent for the past year.
Other officers who assumed new
duties with Mr. DOl'man al'e S.
Dew Groover, vice preSident; Wil­
liam Smith, I'e-elected secl'etal'y­
treasurer; Nath Holleman, ser­
geant-at-arms. The board of direc­
tors are Dr. John Mooney, RobCl·t
Dons.ldaon, Bob Pound, R J. Ken­
nedy Jr., J. O. Johnston, and Al­
fred Dorman.
The princIpal committee chall'­
marr aSSignments are: R. J. Ken­
nedy Jr. and Bob Pound, club
service; Robert Donaldson, com­
munity service; J. O. Johnston,
vocational service; and Dr. John
Mooney, intel'national sel'vic'e. The
board of directors, together WIU,
the secretary-treasurer, make up
the alms and objects committee.
Organist to Come
B.pck For Concert
Jack Broucek, associate protes­
sor of music at Georgia Teachers
College, announced this week that
Richard Ellsasser, famous church
and concert organist, heard by
Statesboro music lovers recenUy,
,
has been awardea a Doctot' of Hu-
manities degree at Florida South­
ern University after his appear­
ance here,
Dr. Ellsasser willi presented In
concert here by the Teachers Col­
lege chapter of the American
Guild of Organists. Mr. Broucek
states that the famous ol'ganlst
w11l return for another conccrt
here ne�t year,
According to an appraisal
of the crop situation in Bul­
loch county by County Agent
Byron Dyer, "the truck and
tobacco crops are about half
gone" as a result of the ex­
tended drought In this section
of the state.
H. added that the long
spell of dry weather has not
hurt cotton and peanuts too
muoh.
He stated that for the first
time in many years farmers
Everett Williams of Statesboro was elected senator to of Bulloch have "whipped the 4 H R•---------. repl'ese'nt the 49th Senatorial District in the June 28 prl· _ boll weevil." He pointed out - ers eportS M · that the victory over cotton'sadie . OOl'e mary with a total of 3,200 votes. He received 1,183 more I most destruotlve enemy Is the
I S f I J votes than did A. S. D9dd Jr., who polled 2,017 votes.
result of concerted and coop- Big Time Ats a e n apan Wm. (Joe) Neville received 2, 300. Commlsslonel' of Labol'-Ben erative effort of all farmers
785 votcs to be elected repl'esenta- T. Hulet received 2,965 to John E.
in the county In their poison-
S Ctlve from Bulloch county to suc- Goodwin's 1,910. Public Sel'vice Ing programs. • ummer ampceed A. S. Dodd JI'. B. B. MOl'l'ls Commissioner-Malt L. McWhol'- •
received 2,329 votes. MI'. Neville tCl' received 3,405 to Tel'l'Y T. Bus- ------- _
was winner by a magln of 456 bee's 1,702. Judge·of Court of Ap-
• • votes. peals-L. C. (Tiny) Groves I'ecelv-
A. J. Trapnell, without opposi- ed 2,722 to Charles W. Worrill's
tion, was re·elected to succeed 2,376.
himself as the other representative For complete returns on the oth-
from Bulloch.
..
el' races see the table in this
"Prince H. Preston, without oppo- week's Herald.
slUon, was re-elected as U. S. Con­
gressman, to succeed himself.
Herman Talmadge won Bulloch
county, togethel' with 123 other
counties in the June 28 primary
for renomination to the governor­
ship of Georgia.
Final returns in Bulloch gave
Talmadge 2,841 votes; M.· E.
Thompson, 2,178; Pat- Avery, 14;
C. 0, Baker, 123; and Mrs. J. W.
Jenkins, 17. 5,217 votes were cast
in the county.
With the final official count of
the state posted, Talmadge receiv­
ed 289,637 votes fol' 295 county.
unit votes from 124 counties. MI'.
Thompson received 278,138 votes
for 115 county unit votes from 34
counties.
A total of 568,775 votes wel'e
cast In the state. Approximately
1,300,000 Geol'glans had qualified
to vote.
In the local senatorial race, Mr.
Williams carried 11 of the 12 mil­
Itia districts. Mr. Dodd won tile
Hagan district, 132 to 97.
In the representatives' race, Mr.
Neville carried 10 of the 12 dls­
tl'icts. Mr. Morris won the States­
boro dlstl'lct, 1,351 to 1,326, and
the Hagan district, 136 to 89.
In the governor's race, Mr. Tal­
madge carried every dish'iut ex­
cept Statesboro, which was won by
Thompson, 1,459 to 1,131.
Counties won by Thompson al'e
as follows: Ben Hill, Berrien, Bibb,
Brooks, Clarke, Clinch, Cobb Cow­
eta, DeKalk, Fulton, G I y n n,
G r e ene, GWinette, Habersham,
Hall, Harris, Jackson, :Jenldns,
Laine';, Liberty, Lowndes, Musco­
gee, Newton, Pickens, Polk, Pu­
laski, Spaldlng, Stephens, Tallla­
ferro, Thomas, Troup, Upson,
Ware, and Whitefield. Mr. Tal·
madge carried the remaining 124
counties.
Buloch county vo{lng In othel'
state races was as follows: In the
race for Comptroller General, Zacl{
D. Cravey received 3,041 to W. B.
Cochran's 2,080. State Treasurer
!-Sims Garrett I'eceived 2,640 to
Geo. B. HamUton's 2,527: Commis­
sioner of Agriculture-Geo. C.
Gaissert Jr. received 2,555; Tom
Linder, 2,334; and Bob Snelling,
STATESBORO, GEOROIA, THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1950
Tobacco Market Opens
Here Monday� July 24
• -� • 'day, July 24, according to an announcement made recentlyThe 1950 tobacco market will open in Georgia on Mon­
by the Executive Committee of the U. S. Tobacco Asso-
ciation. -
The date was set by the com- .: _
mtttee which met In White S1I1-
phur Sprlngs last week.
Otrcutt riders of the tobacco
companies are keeping a very
close -cneck on the crop in this
soc t ion, according to County
Agent Byro,\ Dyer. Three were In
Statesboro visiting tobacco farm­
ers In the county the middle of
this week. "They say they don't
know what to expect," Mr. Dyer
Dyer
According to Mr. OIl1lf, this fig­
ure Includes $6,822.48 lor pensions
and compensation; $9,788.93 for
education benefits; $608.44 lor In­
surance benefits; and $300 for
mlsceUa'heous benefits.
Mr. OIl1lf explained that this in­
come remains constant e a c h
month, since the awards procured
will be paid over a period of
months or years.
One hundred Bulloch county vet­
erans are receiving pension and
compensatlo� benefits; 130 are re­
ceiving education benellts; 8 are
receiving Insurance benefits; and
three are receiving miscellaneous
benefits.
Mr. Oilifrs oWce Is In tI'e court
house and is at the lervlce at all
veterans at thl& area.
Makes
Cl'OP Appl'aisal
WM. J. (Joe) NEVILLE
Representative
ALGIE TRAPNEL�
Aeprelentative
Vets Here Getting
$17,519 Monthly
Talmadge Wins Bulloch;, Willianls�.
, ,
Neville Elected In June 28 Primary
Veterans in the Statesboro area
receive $17,519.85 a month, ac­
cording to figures released this
week by Herrteon H. Ollitt, man­
ager ot the Statesboro Veterans
Service Office.
Word has been reoelved by
Miss Rubye Lee of Statesboro
that Miss Sadie Maude Moore,
missionary in Southern Korea,
is now safe In Japan.
5 Homemaking
Teachers to Work
Summer Months
Announcement is made this
week by Miss Inez Wallace, state
director of the vocational home­
making program for Georgia, that
five Bullpch county women will
serve as homemaking consultants
for Bulloch county homemakers
dur'lng this BUmmer.
Trey are Mrs. Eunice Powell,
Register; Mrs. Dorothy Young­
blood, Portal; Mrs. J. Cox, Nevils;
Ml's. Ida Hinton, Brooklet; and
Ml's. J. E. Parrish, West Side.
The s e homemaking teachel's,
who work throughout the yeaI' in
the schools and communities in
teaching hom e improvements,
clothing instruction, community
service, food pl'eservation, child
care and guidance, and many oth­
er pl'ojects, will continue their
work in these Vicinities during the
remaining summer months.
Mrs. Mary Beth Lewis, assistant
state supervisor .of vocational
homemaking education, Is direct­
ing the summer wOl'k in this dis-
trict.
.
3 Make Weileyan
Semester Honors
Three Statesboro girls who are
sophomores at Wesleyan College
and Conservatory, in Macon, havt;
an average of "B" in all subjects
during the past semester and have
been awarded semester honors, ac­
cording to a r�lease from that col­
lege this week. They are Betty
Lovett, daughter at Mr. and Mrs.
Bates Lovett: Patricia Banks,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Linton
Banks; and Betty Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Z. Smith.
WILLIAM SALEM BACK
FROM ARMY SCHOOL
Captain William J. Salem, of
Statesboro, has returned from the
Third Army Area Military Intelli­
gence School at Fort Benning, Ga.,
where he was a student from June
18 through July 1.
says.
FOl'estry, rifle shooting, tractor
maintenance, handicraft, recrea­
tion and 4.-H organization were
the classes of instruction followed
by tile Bulloch county 4-fi gl'Oup
that went to Wahsega last week.
Hidden away sOl11e 12 mUes to
the north of. Dahlonega, where it
rained every day and clubsters
"Housewife Builds an All-Closet had to sleep under two blankets
House" was the headline on a fea at night, the clubsters worked and
ture story in last Sunday's maga played for the entire week. There
zlne section of the Atlanta Jour
were 42 from Bulloch county and
a like number from Screven and
nal·Atlanta Constitution which de Effingham counties at the camp.
scribes the new home of Mr. and Instructors in the val' lou s
Mrs. Carl Franklln on Tillman classes were procured, most of
alreet. whom were experts tn thetr Uno.
The story Is written by Virgil
Each clubBte1'll attended cl.......
E. Adams and begins: "Mrs. Pat during the morning and played
Franklin, of StntelJboJ'o, may be and hiked In the afternoons. The
the only woman in the world who pool was filled by n. mountain
is completely' pleased with her
stream that came down through
house the way it Js."
a mtle·long race. The water was
too cold foJ' muoh swi.p1mlng, butThe stOI'Y, complete with pic lhe local group enjoyed coolingtures, tells how MI's_ Fl'anklin off so much that they took at leastplanned her homo, using more two swims daily.than 300 preliminary dr·awings. It
descl'lbes the 36 by 50 feet home The bears came to the camp
on Its 100 by 200 feet lot. two nlg·hts. Their visit created
"From the den Mrs._ Franklin ��:!d��ab��a�;�it�:e:!e;�� a:�a:can enter any room in' the house youngsters inside atter the lightswithout passing through any other were turned off.
room . . . the den is sepal'ated
from the Jdtchen by a row of cab
inets reaching from one wall to
the other, cxcept for enough space
at each end for a passageway," the
story I'eads.
The City Court of Stateaboro
wtll convene for the July term on
Monday morning', July 10. The fol-
1000ng jurors have been drawn:
N. A. ProCtor, D. M. ThompBon,
W. Reginald Newsome, Claude M.
Cowart, R. F. Donaldson Jr. S. H.
Driggers, E. H. Brown, Sam Nev­
Ille, H. C. MIkell, A. F. Trapnell,
E. C. Carter, Fed H. Futch, S. W.
Starling, J. R. WlIIlams, Eugene
Futch, J. Ws.lter Donaldson, Gor­
don D. Starling, Robert L. Mille;,
Robert P. MIkell, Hines H. Smith,
James E. DaVis, J. E. Stewart, B.
D. Wilson, J: A. AddlBOn.
Jesse O. Johnston, Jlmps T.
Jones, J. O. NevUs, E. P. Kennedy,
SIdney D. Hotchkiss, G. B. Don­
aldson, .E. B. Dixon, Rufus Sim­
mons. Thos. A. Woods, S. F. War·
nock, W. O. Gay, J. V. Hardy,
Paul F. GrooverJ J. W. Roberts,
W. H. Smith, M. L. Taylor, Gor,
don Simmons, Frank W. Olliff,
O. C. Strickland, Marcus D. May,
J. W. Morton, J. T. Whitaker, W.
R. Moore, and WillIe Mallard.
Regular hours will be observed
at Elmer Baptist Church, with
Sunday School at 10 a. m., and
morning worship at 11 a.m. Train­
Ing Union. at 7 :30 p. m. and even­
Ing worship at 8 :30.
Thursday, July 13, has been
deSignated as Clean-Up Day at the
Friendship Baptist Chul'ch. Propa-
WANTED: A seuted couple 01' a SUNDAYS-
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE woman to live with an elderly
EASY' WAY. Bring them to Indy. Phone 148 fOI' Inrol'mption.
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser­
vice. Curb Service. (tf)
House of Many
Closets Atlanta'
Journal Feature
Billy Brett and
Wife Killed In
California Wreck
Colonel WiIIlaIIl' (Billy)
.
Brett,
35, son of
thel�'
and Mrs .
J. H.I'II;l>�_'_ alUf.hlBwife tfted u ,'Jij;r. 24, 'Or
injuries received in an automoblle
accident near North Sacramento,
Calif., on the day before.
Colonel Brett was commandel'
of the Ninth Stl'ategic Bomb
Group at the time of his deaUl.
His deputy commander Lt.. Col.
Cove (Buzz) Celie Jr., was driv­
ing the cal' in which were Mrs.
Celie and Col. and Mrs. Brett. Ac­
cording to California highway pa­
trolmen, the accident happened at
an intel'section when the car driv­
en by Lt. Col. Celie hlt anothel'
cal' carrying five teenagers, three
of whom were hospitalized.
Lt. Col. Celie suffered a fractul'­
ed skull, and ·doctors thought Ml's.
Celie's back might have been frac­
tured.
Col. !3l'ett was. a graduate of
the U. S. Military Academy in
1038. He had nn outstanding I'ec­
ol'd in World War II. He saw serv­
vice in the Chlna-Indla-Burma
theatel'.
City Court To
Convene July 10
The evenings were taken up
with vespel' services, movies, tolk
games, etc. The mountain hikes
were made to 'various watertalls
and divides which made It possible
for clubsters to view both sides of
The wl'iter' observes that "archi the mountain at one time.
tects might not appl'ove of Its They returned to Statesboro bygeneral lines. The left side Is Toccoa Falls :nd Clark Hili dam.
straight from front to back, and a
9 by 10 foott laundl'Y I'oom pro V.F.W. TO MEET'TONIGHT------------- trudes from the other side. But
the person who deSigned this
IN COURT HOUSE, 8 p, M,
house for the Franldin family of Francis Trapnell, adjutant of
lour was Inlel'ested In the living the Bulloch County Post 5895 of
conditions indoors. Oulslde appear The Veterans of Foreign Warst
ances were not even considered announces that there will be a
However, the exterior Is aUrac meeting of the post tonight, July
tlve." 6, at 8 o'clock, at the court house.
Rites Held For
Three Last Week Bulloch Plants
429,500 TreesThree Bulloch county citizens
died during last week.
_ They are
MI's. Lizzie W ate I' s Williams,
Mrs. J. S, Stl'OUSC, and Mr. Ar­
thur D. Tubet'ville.
MI'S, Williams was buricd In
West Side Cemetery on Friday,
June 29. She was M9 years of age.
She Is survived by two brothers,
Mace Watel's nnd Dan Waters,
both of Statesbol·o. Smith-Tillman
Mortuary WIlS In charge of ar­
rangements.
Mrs. Strouse died at her home
on Sunday night, June 25. She was
88 years of age. She is survived
by hel' husband, Jake S. Strouse,
and six children. Funeral services
wel'e held at the Statesboro Bap­
tist Church with the. Rev. W. J.
Peacock officiating, assisted py
the Rev. William Kltchens. Smlth-
Tillman Mortuary was in charge
of funeral al'l'nngements.
MI'. Tuberville died at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on Sunday
night, June 25, following a shol't
illness. He was 70 years of age.
BUl'ial was In the Oak Grove Bap- In Ule recent election held by
tist Church cemctery. Funeral the Dexter Allen Post of the
se'rvlces were held Tuesday with American Legion, Joe Woodcock
the Rev. W. H. Elvans officiating. was named commander.
He Is survived by his wife, and L. D. (Bud) Collins was elected
foul' children. Smith-Tillman Mor· 'adjutant, Leonard Dickey, and
tuary was in charge of arrange- �yde Sauls were elected vice-
Quarterly Conference wUl be ments. commanders, Frances Trapnell
held at the Statesboro Primitive
-----------''--
was elected chaplain, and H. RDR. BAYLEN SPEAKS TO
Chl'lstian was named fln;,"ce offl-Baptist Church tonight at 8 0'- STATESBORO ROTARIANS
cer.
The new officers will assume
theil' duties In September.
Mr. Woodcock states that the
objective fol' the new Legion year
is a club house fol' members of
the Dextel' Allen Post.
Ml's. F ....nklln learned home de Bulloch county received 429,500
signing while wOI'klng for th e RICHARD GULLEDGE NOW lorest tree seedlings from the stateFal'm Secul'lty Admlnlstl'atlon. It WORKING WITH DELTA
was her duty to draw floor plans !lurseries during the planting sea-
for F.S,A. offices In Georgia, Ala Delta Air Lines announced this son just completed, according to
b�ma, �nd South Cal'ollna. The week that John Richard Gulledge, figures released today by the
plahs looked so bare that she be of Statesboro, has been employed G e 0 r g I a Forestry Commission,
gan to fit In the furniture. She as tl'ansportatlon agent at the Co' This is par� 01 the s.Il-tlme highremembers how happy was the lumbia, S. C., airport. The son of
day when she received a lettel' Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gulledge, 8 "t 44,487,075 seedlings plilnted In
from Washington complimenting Broad street, Gulledge graduated Georgia.
hel' dl'awlngs. this year from the University of All seedlings planted In Bulloch
John Bishop, who built tho house Georgia. county were slash pines.
for the Franklim(, says: "Mrs,
Frnnklin is the only woman I
ever saw who knew exactly what
she wanted In a house. I didn't
fin d a ,single mistake in her
Oak Grove Baptists Will Ordain .5
Deacons at Special Service Sunday
plans."
Permits Issued For 24
New Homes Since Jan.· I
In special services at the Oak Grove Baptist- Church
Sunday, July 15, five deacons will be ordained into the
church deaconship. I
Rev, George Lovell, of the First have be_en baptized. Seven are
Baptist Church of Statesbol'o, wJII awaiting baptism, and five by let­
preach the ordination sermon. Rev. tel' or statement.
E. A. Woods will make the ordina- ELMER BAPTIST CHURCH
tlon prayer, and H. H. Olliff will
charge the deacons. Rev. H. B.
Loftin or Rev. W. H. Evans wJII
charge the church.· Allen Vickery
wLU. head the committee for rec­
ommendation.
The speolal service wJII be held
at the evening worship hour at
8:30 o'clock. FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
CHURCH SERVICES- It Is announced that since Octo­
ber 1, 1948, 43 candidates for bap­
tism have been received by the
Oak Grove ehuroh, 36 of whom
Joe Woodcock Is
Legion Head
All types of construction in Statesboro declined for the
first half of 1950 as compared with the laSt half of.1949,
according to City Engineer James Bland,
A study of the building permlts barracks moved and made Into
flied with the city engineer shows homes.
a total of 35 appllcatlon� for all New buslness cOlIBtruction total­
types of construction for a "per- ed ·$93,500 for three permIts, In­
mit" total of $269,650 for the pe- cludlng the new tourlBt motel be­
riod January 1, to June 30, 19M. Ing cOlIBtru'cted on North Main by
For the period July 1 to December W. W. Woodcock. Business remod-
31, 1949, 60 permits were Issued ellng totaled $13,000, inclu�lng .the
for a total permit value of $234,- rebuilding of the Brannen Build
550. For the period January 1 to Lng on West Main street occupied
June 30, 1940, 52 permits were Is- by the Ellis Furniture Company.
sued for all types of construction Several new homes have been
fol' a total of $179,500. built out In the suburbs which do
According to the study, 24 new, not show on the building permit
homes were built during the first records.
half of 1050, with a permit value It Is understood that the "p!r­
of $149,750. Six homes were re- mit" value at construction permits
modeled with pel'mlt value a_et at is about 30 to 40 percen less than
$13,400. This Included five army the "finished" cost.
rations for revival services begin­
ning Saturday morning arc. now
being made.· The visiting speakeI'
will be the Rev. Chal'les Stewal·t,
of Baxley. Morning services will
be at 11 :30 and evening sCl'vlces
at 8:15.
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
clo�k. jtegular preaching services
wJII be held Saturday mOl'ning nt
10:30. SerVices on Sunday wJII be
at il :30 in the morning and 8
Dt·. Joseph Baylen of Georgia
Teachers College was guest speak­
er at the Slatesboro Rotary Club
meeting Monday of this week.
Dr. Baylen explained bis version
o'clock in the evening. ·P.B.Y.F, of the "why" of the present situo­
will meet Sunday evening nt 7:00. lion In I<ol'ea.
•
1'he Editorial Page
Speed Can Be The Answer
of South Korean troops upon the frontier
areas of North Korea.
Then on Independence Day, July 4, it
was announced that strong U. S. Marine
amphibious warfare and aviation unit's,
and several additional air force bomber
squadrons, had been ordered to join the
American forces already in action against
the invading Communist army in Korea.
Criticism quickly developed in high
places. "Faulty Intelligence" was charg­
ed, allowing the attack to come as a sur­
prise.
But, for the most part, the Important
result is complete unity.
It is obvious that the burden of re­
establishing order out of the Korean
chaos is in the hands of the U. S.
The principal job to be done is to drive
the Communists from Korea and restore
peace.
That done, wo will be going a long way
toward' reducing the pp��I)lilities of World
War III.
Washington recognized the necessity of
speed. We have committed our atrength.
The man in the street, the womenfolk
in the home, the kids at the radio, the
veteran at the wheel of his tractor and
between the handles of his plow, the
young man stringing tobacco, the small
business owner-all Americans-want to
see" our nation going about the business
of assuring' peace fol' them and thelrs­
and fast.
DOES IT MEAN World War Ill?
That is the question in the minds of
the man on the street, the womenfolk in
the home, the kids at the radio, the vet­
eran at the wheel of his tractor, and be­
tween the handles of his plow, the young
man stringing tobacco, the small business
owner-of all Americans.
Sunday, June 25, the armies of North
Korea, Russian section of Korea, crossed
the 38th parallel into South Korea, U. S.
section of Korea.
South Korean defenders fell back
from the assault of the North Koreans.
Seoul, capital city of South Korea, fell.
On Tuesday, June 27, President Tru­
man committed the United States to the
support of the South Koreans.
Then nation after nation followed suit.
More than 30 nations approved the Presi­
dent's action and pledged support.
And on Friday, June 30, U. S. troops
landed in South Korea. U. S. aircraft be- .
gan flying to the support of the invaded
peoples.
On Thursday, June 29, the United Na­
tions shoved aside Russia's objections to
the U. S. support, and proceeded lining
up .armed forces against the Red invaders
of South Korea.
The same day Russia refused to use its
influence to end the Korean wal', adopt­
ing the characteristic attitude that the
situation was "provoked" by 'In attack
•
Small Matters­
But Important
IT'S A TIME of sorrow-a member of
your family is being buried in our East
Side Cemetery.
You are driving your carin the funeral
procession, following the hearse bearing
the body of your loved one. You don't see
the shrubbery you break as you try to
move as close as possible to the last rest­
ing place of the one you are going to
miss.
Even if you should see it, you are
hardly aware that you have ruined it.
It is a flower, 01' a shrub, 01' a small
tree on the cemetery lot of some one. It
may be the lot of a family in your circle
of friends or it may not.
Your concern is buried in your'bereave­
ment for the one whose last rites you are
about to witness.
Our attention has been focused upon
repeated occurances resulting in defaced
cemetery lots.
Several small trees have been crushed.
Many plants have been ruined. Water
spigots have been broken.
The city ill now in a program of beau­
tifying the cemetery. Hundreds of shrubs
have been set "out in order to make the
cemetery an attractive one.
The city, is now placing chains and
posts along the driveways in the new sec­
tion of the cemetery in order to cbntrol
traffic through the area.
This will help,
Cooperation of the mortuaries will help
in keeping this defacing of the grave lots
from happening,
We know it is not deliberate,
And we realize that it's hard to I'ocalize
attention to matters of this sort during
such times.
Be careful. Drive in the marked drive·
ways.' Someone else might. do the same
thing to your lot. after you have spent
time, money, and effort in beautifying it.
Another matter which demands atten·
tion concerns stray dogs that dig in the
soft dirt mounds of new graves.
A stray dog is a public nuisance any·
where in the city, But a stray dog digging
into a fresh grave is more than a nuisance
and citizens of our city should be given
the assurance that it will not happen.
Policemen have enough to do in th(\
business section, controlling traffic and
.patrolling their beats.
It's the duty of dog owners to keep
them shut up at home-or dispose of
them entirely that they not become such ,
a nuisance,
Small' matters, but they touch close to
the hearts of our people,
•
Be more ·carefuL
,.
Did You Vote June 28?
ARE YOU ONE of the 4,938 Bulloch
countians who did not vote June 28?
Are YQu one of the 731,225 Georgians
wllo did not vote on June 28?
-r._�: 1,. \ •
1f you are, then you have forfeited
your right to be critical of the 5,217 Bul·
loch countians and the 568,775 Georgians
who did vote in the primary on June 28,
and the candidates these voters put in
office.
It is hardly an acceptable excuse that
you "just could not reconcile your con·
science to vote for any candidate in the
governor's ,race, in the local senator's
race, in the lieutenant·govel'nor's race, 01'
in any race.
1f we are to have a democracy we must
have rule by the majority.
In the June 28 primary, the majority
had little to say about about who our
state officials should .be.
In Bulloch county only a little over
one·half of the 10,155 qualified registered
voters - 5,217 - expressed their convic·
tions.
In Georgia hardly 44 percent of the
approximately 1,300,000 qualified regis·
tered voters went to the polls to vote for
the candidate of their choice. The total
state vote was 568,775.
The "qualified voters"are the most im·
portant part of our democratic system.
We set up a government to administer
hundreds of services for us. It becomes
our duty to ourselves and ot our com·
munity to choose officials who can be
trusted to do this work well.
It is an oft·repeated statement that our
government can be no better than the
officials we choose.
We talked ourselves into the "apathy"
which characterized the election we've
just held. We said the farmer was busy
putting tobacco in his barn and busy
dusting cotton, the'businessman was busy
attending to his business.
. Many convinced themselves that they
should not vote because there were no
candidates worth their votes.
So, only 5,217 of Bulloch county's 10,·
155 went to the polls and voted. And only
568,775 of Georgia's 1,300,000 voters went
to the polls and voted,
The others should hold their tongues
when new tax bills are passed, when more
and more employees are put on the state
payroll, when more and more money is
put on roads and highways. :
But ilit it be said that those who' did
vote, voted specifically and to the point.
There is no doubt about the convictions
of the majority of those who did vote.
And it's to their credit.
They voted!
Verse For This Week
Here shall the Press and the People's
right remain,
Unawed by influence and unbridled by
gains.
.
Here Patriot Truth and glorious percepts
draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liberty, and Law.
-:Joseph Story.
\
Memories at the Crew Oed Hole
VACATION REPORT
Back in OUI' uneasy chair.
We are now nccepllng all the
wisecracks and unsubtle comments
about the "short" isue of The Her­
ald which we sent to you last week
by remote contl'ol.
It sort of maitcs liS happy to
know that you nollced the differ­
ence, Makes us know that you
are aware of The Bulloch Herald.
And now you get the lowdown
. on how we spent our vacation.
Since you fccl that you got short­
changed on your papel', it seems
only propel' that we should express
our appreCiation fol' your accept­
ing it,- thus allowing us to tnke
some time off.
To put It bl'lefly-we did exact­
ly nothing! And it was wonder­
ful.
We shoved off Saturday. June
• 24, and arrived at Tybee late in
the afternoon.' We shucked off 811
our clothes and pulled on a pair
of swim trunks, and fol' the next
eight days we made that Olll' uni­
form fOl' the day.
Our rouline consisted of dl'ift­
ing down to the bus station each
morning for a short chat with
Nina (used to be Nina Moorc, but
she ll1urried now, but she's still
Nina Moore to us) and the mo,'n­
Ing papers. We could get The At­
lanta Constitution, The Atlanta
Journal The New York Times, the
Savannah Morning News, and
'drift back to the cottage and col­
lapse In a special built beach chair
that just fitted Olll' lazy disposi­
tion.
Un�asy �hair
Then there was lhe business of
eating. but we dldn't let that both­
er us too much. It was just a nec­
cessal'y adjunct to holding our
days together. Then came that
nightly affair' of sleeping. which
seemed to be just exactly the heart
of OUI' vacation. Oh, It was won­
derful!
We went In bathing-that Is,
we put our body In the ocean only
one time during our entire vaca­
tion-but the effort just about
ruined our vacation philosophy.
Thel'e was a swing on the
screened porch which fitted OUI'
length, with a couple of Inches to
spare. It held OUI' afternoons to­
gether. Stretched out there with
the gentle swishing of the waves
in our ears, lhe light, caressing
breez blowing over our bare top,
we lel our mind go empty.
Sun bathing 1-tha1's for the
• •
THE ALMANAC SAYS THE
WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
TODAV, July 6, will be blustery.
FR I DAY, July 7, will be mild.
SATURDAY, July 8, will be hot.
SUNDAY, July 9, will be fair.
MONDAY, July 10, will be fall',
TU ESDA V, July 11, will bring
thunderstorms,
WEDNSDAY, July 12, will bring
thunderstoms.
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF
THE ALMANAC'S WRONG
•
ALL'S FAIR
Do you flitter and flutter, stam·
mel' and stutter 1
01' is your's a voice that melts
like butter?
Maybe it·s like an echo from some
some heavenly corridor­
No-you betcha life It Isn·t.
Sounds like a tourist bound for
Florida.
Yes, you chatter and patter, but
you get things done.
.
And, what's more, you really have
fun.
There may be a shortage of lav­
ender and lace,
But what do you cRrc, you go
every place.
You have dresses for thts, sun­
backs for that-
And with every last one of them
you-need a new hat.
Stili there are girls who have
shorn lheir curls,
Who pl'cfer a halter instead of
pearls.
When she goes on a. picnic she
doesn't fret about ants. .
She likes her man better in slacks
than in Sunday pants.
She casts like an expert and pulls
in a trout.
. No, sir, she doesn't sit on the
river bank and pout.
When you take he to the ball
game, she yells, "Take, him
out."
Yes, you'll find Today's wo�nan a
prety good scout.
NOW YOU needn't kid Leland
Riggs loo much. It could have
happened to you. Our story begins
on Monday. l'4onday night. a week
ago, to be exact. Leland, 88 you
may know, operates a. grocery
store and filling station where
Fall' road and South. Main con­
vel·ge. Mr. Riggs also holds the
Impressive rank of Captain and
Battery Commandel' In the Na­
tional Gual'd Along Bround closing
lime bUSiness picked up, as Is ott­
en lhe case, but Leland knew it
was a big night at the ArmOl'Y.
•
rugged. The shade - the
shade-for us.
Then it was all over.
And now back in QUI' Uneasy
Chair..
Much happened while we were
away. Taking stock of it now we
realize how completely successful
our vacation was.
On Sunday after we began OUI"
vacation fhe North Koreans began
stomlng across the 38th parallel
and assaulted the South Koreans.
On Tuesday President Truman
committed the United States to
the support of the South Koreans..
On Friday U. S. troops landed
in South Korea after President
Truman authorized the employ­
ment of U, S. ground torces to re­
pel the invaders in South Korea,
the use of U. S. military aircraft
against military objectives north
of the 38th parall.el and a com·
plete blockade of the Korean
coast by the Navy.
That same day the president
signed the bill extending the Se­
lective Service System until July
9. 1951; and authorizing him to
call the National Guard and the
Organized Reserve for 21 months
of active service.
On Wednesday Herman Tal·
madge was elected Governor ot
Georgia.
All this should be a lelson to
newspaper editors - Don't ever
leave your desk, even for a vaca·
tlon-Iook what happpens.
By Jane
But in his zeal to sell all the gro­
ceries, and before he realized it,
it was 7:15. He W8S startled. He
knew that he had to get home,
get a bath, shave, put on his ,uni­
form and eat supper. Yes, brass­
hat Riggs must set an example for
the buck privates. Going through
all these details he grew more and
more nervous. Huey McCorkle,
sympathetic tellow that he is, was
in the store. He was touched by
his friend's distress, and stood by
to see him through the 1mpending
crisis. Without straightening up
stock or sweeping out, he manag­
ed with nervous fingers to lock
the door.
Huey McCorkle by that time
had his motor racing for the des­
perate race, Leland jumped in be­
side Huey and away they went.
At his home on the corner of
Broad and Jones avenue he jump­
od out. took the steps two at a
time and breathless. His wife was
not In Sight. Must he go to the
Armory without supper? Even the
cat and dog left the house at the
sight of the man who was getting
pale by then. Yes. he bathed. he
shaved, he put on his snappy uni­
form-even took time' to twirl and
admire the dashing man he saw in
the mirror. Yes, we said dashing.
He'd been doing just that for al·
most. 30 minutes.
Cleatus'showed up. Yes, suppel'
was on the table, Cleatus stared
at him, but, like all women, she
held her tongue. After her hus­
band had hll8tlly gulped down his
food that she had been nearly an
hour preparing. she timidly asked.
"What In the world have you done
with" the car? I've looked every­
where and I can't tlnd whel'e yOll
parked It." Leland Riggs - store­
keeper, Captain and" Battery Com­
mander of the National Guard,
rose to his feet, lie was as white
as a sheet. He WaS Il1Pst lInhapp
Finally. It Oame. "JII'y gQsl], T've
left my car at the filling station."
He rattled the phone-Operator,
please. The taxi drove up and
they drove down and a very shat·
tered man crept in his "forsaken
car and, boy, did that motor purr,
And as the court house clock
struck eight Brll8s Hat Riggs went
In before the boys. Head erect­
every Inch a Battery Commander,
SOMETHING BLUEl. Yes, blUe
gartets are usually the traditional
"something blue" when you're a
bride, But when you aren't accus­
tomed to them, IUld fall to try
them on to see If they fit you,
you may run Into difficulties. as
did Joyce Denmark, a very lovely
bride, who had just repeated her
vows 8S she became Mrs, John
Ford Mays. Suddenly she hesitat­
ed. a perplexed frown appeared on
the brow of what should have
been a radiantly happy bride. She
whispered to Eve I y n Arnold
Pros�er, wllo Wl\S nel\rby, "There's
something around my anllle," She
quite modestly and 8'raoefully
caught her lovely satin b I' I d a I
gown and pulled It up an Inch or
two demurely - and aoross both
. wedding slippers lay the blue gar.
ters. They were soon snatched up
for souvenirs. And Joyce telt a bit
more comfortable, and not a whit
embarrassed,
MAYBE HE'LL be eating gup.
pies by the time he reaches the
University. Bob and Billy, Jones
and Sue Lane's sons, were, playing
in the yard at Grandma Lane's,
Mary was working around her
azalea plants and discovered a
worm. She tossed it away care·
lessly and It landed near the boys.
Billy, the oldest boy, dared Bob,
who Is only two. to eat the worm.
Bob doesn't share our qualms and
quellSy ways. He picked up the
worm and bit him In two parts.
No. If.; didn't swallow It-If you're
feeling sorter sick.
Continued on Page 7.
cool
The Fabulous
Establishment of
Tybee's Chu's
Model'n, hard-headed AmCl'iCOI1
bustness principles. tempered with
Chinese philosophy. has made It
one of the most fabulous eatab­
llshments In Georgia.
Known simply as "Chu's", It Is
8S great an attraction at Tybee,
now known 88 Savannah Beach, as
the Atlantic Ocean and the beach
it touches.
T. S. Chu, boyhood playmate or
Generallssmo Chiang Kal Chek,
the famous Nationalist lendel' of
China, came to this country rrom
a small vlltngc near Shanghai,
China, at the age of 21.
He came to Tybee and became
one of the Island's 300 residents,
when the streets were still oyster
shells, and a short-Ilne railroad
rrom Savannah was thc only
transportation for Georgians who
sought the ocean breezes of Ty­
bee.
He settled and "Chu's" became
the third business on the Island,
His store, located right on the
beach, 1s a fantastic nssortment
of thousands of items, rrom fish
hooks to television sets. His mer­
chandlslng methods defy all estab­
Hshed practices. His business phil­
osophy, as well as his persona!
philosophy, Is based upon his un­
bounded love for people.
He is £L fl'iend to evcl'y customeJ'
who has evel' come into his pinee,
fl'om Genel'al Ike \EIsenhower to
"Junior", who comes in tal' a pop­
sickle.
Though he has more than 20
clerks working for him, his cus­
tomers pay them little attenllon.
They al'e there only to help the
shopper who falls to find what
he's looking fol'.
Mr. Chu wants his cllstomers to
do as they please, take as long as
they please, look as long as they
please, mess al'ound as long as
they please.
"It's your store" Is the way� he
feels toward his customel's-hls
friends, •
He explains that It makes some
of his friends nm'vous to have a
clerk hovering over them and he
wants his friends to feels that the
stol'e belongs to them .
He never questions a fl'iend who
returns an article for refund, rc­
gardless of the reason.
He tl'usts everybody.
He says his friends arc honest.
He tells of a judge who lives in
Savannah and who is a friend of
his, who found a small article he
needed. The judge started to the
cash register with It' and the
nlckle It cost. He met another of
.
Chu's friends 'and they stopped
and talked fOl' a while and then
wa.1ked out togethel·. The next day
the judge came In and paid fOI'
the article. "That happens neal'ly
every day," Chu said.
When his daughter. Mola. was
six years old she began learning
bel' fathel"s business, Chu's fl'lends
were startled whe" they present·
ed money at the cash register to
see a tiny, black·headed. brlght­
eyed girl, looking exactly like a
doll. reach out to take their mono
ey, manipulate the big electrlo
cash register, make the pl'opel'
change. put the article In a bag.
and say, "Thank you� come back
to see us." ,It was an experlenco
visitors to Tybee didn't for·get.
Every week day from 6 to 0
p. m. Is Children's Hour at Clm' ••
when he turns on the big televis­
Ion set In th.e back of the stOl'o.
The children of all his friends turn
.
up. And he admits that his coun·
try friends who have never seen
television love It.
He tells of his friend. Judge
Gordon Saussy of Savannah. who
likes to tell ubout Chu and his
store. The judge has a standing
offer of $5 to his friends If ·they
go Into Chu's and can't tlnd what
they want.
Mr. Chu lives by the advice giv­
en him by hi. father, who Is stili
In China: "Be guided by your own
conscience. Be with good people
and you be good. Watch careful
your friendship."
A visit to Chu's store and with
Mr. Chu Is to see a 1950 bUsiness·
man. guided by an anCient phil­
osophy, making a hobby of loving
people a successful lI.fe.
THt IULtOCH HfHALO
27 West Main Street
Stat_boro, On.
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A weekly newspaper dedicated to
the progresa of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
Publlahed every Thursday In
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LEODEL COLEMAN ..........Editor
JIM COLE;MAN ......Adv, Director
G. t. COLEMAN, Jr.....Aaao. �d.
Rat.. of Subscription
1 Year ", " , $2.50
6 Months _ $1.75
Entered IlS second·c1ll8s matter
JIUlUary 31, 19(6, at tlle post
office at Statesboro, Ga., under
Aot of Marclt Srd, 1887.
Mr. and MI'8. Chnl'les Stl'lcidand MI'. Rudoll' Ginn of Southern It Ls my Intention and o.mut A hi Fof Pembl'oke vlelted Mrs. J. A. TeCh. Atlanta. Is spending a wcek destre to repre.ont all tho people t etes ootDenmark SundRY. here with his parents, Mr. and of the Forty·Nlnth Senatorial DLs. ·Germ Imilltcl. dMpI"_'_Mr•.•1. A. Denmal'k will spend Mrs. J. H. Ginn: trlct of Geor,la fairly IUld Impar. burn, Itoh _ gilt fa.tLhls week us the guest of MI'. nnd MI'. and JIll's. Cle'tl' Ne;ton have Itally on every I.sue that comu DOUILI NU.f•JIII·S. M. EJ. Ginn und family In returned to their home In Savan. before me ... your .tat••enator. USE T.L-4 BECAU8E-
St���".:'��. Mrs. W. H. Edmunds, nnh nner spending n week with To those frlenda who 10 loylllly Madl with 10" lloohol, It �IN.
W S
Mr. lind Mrs. J. H. Ginn. supported me ·and worked In my ITRATII the .ntl,. ar.. of In.Mr. and Mrs'be t' JII·IIBII·nnnen. MI'. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn attend- behalf. I .hall bs forevor ,rateful. feotlon to r_h Ind kill mONand Mrs. Ro I' er a d chtl- d I h Id II glrm. fa.t.r, thut bringing Bulok.dren, Mrs. Frank Proctor, and W. e It fish slipper given by State.· 0 no I wl11 toward thole who II f Y f �
L. Zettel'ower Sr. were guests of
bora Machine Co. at the Lester 0PP08ed my candidacy. for that Ls Ir,. •• our ••t b_m. healthy
H H MIlI,!ln pond Thursday evening. the prlvlle,e
.
of every American and hardy egaln. To kMp themMr. and Mrs. . . zetterower citizen. that wey, epply T..... L p.,lodloallylast week. JIll'. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mr. _ modloal' lO ....
t
no. .ey. athlete'.Miss Laurie McElveen or Brook- and ]\fl's. J. C. Newton. M. E. Ginn Thank you ....llIn for the confi· foot oen oomtbaOk.
Good Nel·ghbor let vistted Jean Laniel' Inst week. and ramlly and IIltle Arthur Jack·
dence that you havo .hown In me,
IN ONE HOUR,Mrs. Cleve Newton. of Savan- son and M. E. Jackson were Fri· Sincerely, If not COMPLETELY pl..Md,
Club Has Feast
nah, spent a few days during the ��� �;:�Int.�:�n;!er.���nO�':: EVERIIlTT WILLIAMS. your 400 baok et eny drug ItoN.week with her parents. Mr. and
broke.
T.....L I. oolorl_ In.tlnt-clrylng,
The Register Good Neighbor IIf�/�.:!. ��:�.H. H. Zetterower GARDEN TIPI' :6R�':. U��:�N:'yN�": � dey.
Club met at tile home of Mr. lind and Franklin and Mr. nnd Mrs. CARD OF THANKI
Make your home ,arden aerve
FRANKLIN DRUa COMrs. Harvey Dekle Saturday even- wm. H. Zetterower were Thursday I h t th k th I t 1lI1 year by cannln, and fr_ln, • . •h I w soan e peop e 0 part of It'. output. You can make' IIng and enjoyed It feast In tel' dinner guests of JIll'. and Mrs. Wm. B II h C t f h I -_ 111••••••outdoor kitchen. Cromley. �thoe I o�n y art tonor �g :;:e sburedyour family wl11 be woll fed -41111 ..The menu consisted of fried W' an n orsemen enn, a e y oinr this. .,.. _II ...
chicken, salads, fish, rrankrurtera, Miss
Hazel McDonald wns the Georgia Legislature. I am deeply liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiltvegetables, kid meat, rolls, tender- guest of Miss Belly Joyce wn- grateful to you, and 88 your rep- I
tzod h8111, sandwiches, cakes, nnd llama Sunday. resentauve, it will
be my purpose
pies. Miss Sylvia Anne zctterowcr- or
to disoharge the duties of the or-
After the renst guests were til. Statesbol'o spent the week end
rtce to the best of my ability.
rectcd to the living 1'0001 by Mrs. with Janis Miller. ����elr ���sPNELL.
Dekle, where an hour of social en- MI'. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and
_
tcrtalnmcnt was enjoyed. sons, Bobby and Freddie, have re-
Those present were Mr. and turned to their home In Savannah CARD OF T.HANKS
MI'•. Walter Olliff. Mr. and Mrs. after spending their vacation with To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Willie Alterman, Mrs. H. V. Prank- their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. I am deeply grateful to you for
lin, MI's. D. B. Franklln, Mr. and Ginn, and MI'. and Mrs, John the overwhetmlng vole at conn­
Mrs. Gary Dekle, Mrs. Ed Brunson Barnes. They also visited relatives dence given me In last Wedneq-
and son, W. E., Mr. Carlton Bl'lm-1in Florida. day's Democratic primary.80n, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Frank in, --------------- _
Mr. nnd Mrs. Alec DeLoach of ,....-------------------------.
Orangeburg, Fla.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. H. V. Franklin.
Just What the Doctor Ordered
CAPSULE ADVERTISING
• • •
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY REGISTER NEWS
AUTO SERVIOES FLORISTS
Call
- Auto Safety - JONES TIlE FLORIST
"Bear" Safety Headquarters For Ftowers For All OccasIons
Be Sure You Can See Fast !lfember Telel1'aph Dellvery
Enough, Steer Sure Enough, Stop Service
Phone 272Quick Enough! ...:;11;.;3;..;.N.;.;._C;;;;:.01;;.le;;:g�e;..._...:==..=..:.:;.
Special: All-Over paint job, $35
ALL·CAR G,,!-RAGE
HARDWARE
53 East Main Phone 247
A Compie Line of Hardware
• Electrical Appliances •
Auto Accessories • Toys
FAR�Il'lRS HARDWARE
8 W. Main (fonnerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Statesboro. Ga.
-AUTO SERVIOl!l--
Auto Painting-Welding
-Body and Fender Work­
Glass Replacement for All Cars
-Complete Tune-Up
-Wrecks RebuUt-
Wrecker Service
TAYLOR'S GARAGE
47 West Main - Phone 532
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
MATTRESSES RENOVATED
High-Grade Mattresses Made
Expert Mattress Renovating
Furniture Re-Upholstered
-Rug Cleanlng-
-Automatic Laundry-
T'lAOKSTON·�IELTON
BEDDING OOMPANY
N. Zetterower ·Ave.• Ph. ·368-R
DENMARK NEWS
II
If you �eed money-QUICKLY-'-on short or long term
basil at a low rate of Interest to purchase a farm, refinance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur­
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to .. contact:
Dodge.PlYJDouth
SllIes " Service
DODGE TRUCKS
Complete Repair
Service
W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
lea Island Bank Building, Stateaboro, Georgia
OR SEE
B. H. RAMSEY. Local Corre.pondenl
.
Sea laland Bonk Buldlng, Statesboro, Georgia
II·j Farm Loaus
LANNIE F. SUmONS
Call 20 29 N. Main St.
MEATOURING
BUILDING SUPPLIES MEAT CURING
I C'E - CO A L
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foods
OITY JOE OOllPANY
103 E. Grady St. Phone 35
The Vacation Bible School at
.Harvllle Baptist Church last week
was quite a success, having a good
, attendance each night. \Ve were
very fortunate in getting three
young ladies to assist us in the
worle, Miss Virginia Cobb, a Bul­
loch county girl who has been
teaching in North Carolina, and is
planning for work in foreign
fields: 'MIss Betty Lewis, student
at Teachers College, who is spend-Itng her vacation working with
GROSS PRINTING CO. young people In Vacation Bible
E. Vine Street Phone 574 Schools and other meetings; and
Miss Edna Smith, "of Augusta, a
state worker and a fine leader in
young people's work. We want to
-Expert Radio Repair Service- thank everyone who had a part In
making the school a success.
G'I Rail' .... '1e a ,,8,' lUuK.i
CONCRETE BLOCKS
Ready.Mlxed Concrete Dellv.red
To Your Job
INot [or as goad. but for the bestOONCRETE PRODUOTS
OOMPANY
S. Zetterower Ave. Phone 529
PRINTING
-ROOFING­
Complete Line of
Building Materials
Palnta • Window. • 0001'1
5-V Aluminum & Galvanized
Rootln,
&1. E. ALDrlliMAN ROOFING
COMPANY
28 West Main Phone 141
TRACTOR SERVICE
-AVERY­
Tractor and Farm Machinery
• SALES & SERVICE
Experience is our Best
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 309
S'tatesboro, Georgia
Commercial
Social Professional
Booklets.Programs
RADIO SERVIOE
RCA-Victor and Phllco Radio
Record Players & Records
ElectricaJ Appljances
HODGES RADIO SERVICE
22 W. Main St. - Phone 516·L
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zettel"
ower and Linda visited relatives
in Brooklet Sunday.
Miss .Faye Foss spent a few
days durIng the week in Savan­
nah Beach as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs, Nathan Foss, of States­
boro .
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones vis­
Ited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent
the week end with MI'. and MI·s.
Emory Lamb at Gainesville, Fla.
Florida.
MI'. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
Billie Jean visited Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Proctor during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller and
children, of Miami Beach, F18., vis.
Ited Mr. IUld Mrs. W. W. Jones
during the week.
OOAL
For Good
(JOAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION CO.
Courtland Street
- RESTAURANTS -
- Specials Every Day -
£_hlcken, Steak, Seafood Dinners
Served the Way You Like Them
Sandwiches - Short Orders
DINE INN CAFE
(Lamar Hotchkiss)
W. Main St. Statesboro
f .,.oun
DRY OLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Look Smart ... Feel Smart
. . , Be Smart!
Call 368-J, or 538.J
DUBOSE DRY CLEANERS
Hat Blocks • AlteraUons
Pickup & Dellvery
SEAFOODS
SEAFOO�POULTRY
Seafood· Poultry· Frozen Foods
Fresh Fish Dressed Dally
HODGES &I DEAL
16 W. Main St. - Phone 595
"Mak. Our Phone Line Your
Clothes Line"
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleaning
Lot the Bowens Do It-They
Live Here!
TRAOTOR SERVIOE
DR. P. J. THOMASTRACTORS and
FARM EQUIPMENT
-Repaired and Recondltioned­
John Deere SaJel-ServlM
BULLOOH TRA(JTOR CO.
36 W. Main Phone 378
International Harvester
Farm Implements ... Harrows
Trucks '" -Tractors . . . Bottom
Plows ... Hammennl11s ...
.
Fertilizer Distributors . . .
-Genuine I.H.C. Parts-
•
'STATESBORO TRUCK
AND TRACTOR CO.
E. Vine St. Phone 362
Q....��
;�;.
B.ENEFIT BY THIS
GOOD NEWS
COMBINATION
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER
gl.1I ,o� co""lete. d.p•••obl.
10c.1 ...... you I. k.ow oil
Ihol I. ,01•••• wh ,OU II••
WOR�D� wt':.. !::..:�. ��..:
.r. I. 110•••kl••_.....11 which
em, "'Hit elt to YCHI, to ,our
job. ,ou, ,M' fu",,.. 'Of
conltructl.1 ",Orb "t�"".
t.".... .. eotlotlol 1.'.....
tiona. "IWI, th.,. Is •• lubstitut.
'a' THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR d.lly.
E.lo, ,h. ••••flll .f ••1••
b.I' fnlo""Iel-loco"" not'onally,
inter..otlonoll, - with rou' local
p.p., ••• Th. Cluiotio. ScI••••
Monitor.
LISTEN Tu.,'.' .I.hll ••••
ABC 110110.. to "Th. Ch,I"I••
Sci.nc. Monitor Views thl N.w••"
An. u.. tid. .ou_
to••, ... • .,.cl.I...
$10
.•.
��..!"!'!.rI!.H.!".:._. !::"�
=.'==".t':: "tr.':.... , U.S.A.
..... _ IAtroductory
.......... .. ,.... Cit,....... Scl.nce
_-U_ 1 __ 11.
Pl'8ctlcc Limited to Orthodontics
First and Third Wednesday
Mornings of Each Month
With Dr. John L. Jackson
ELEOTRIOAL
APPLIANOES
-GENERAL ELECTRIC­
ElectrlClll App1llUlces
RefrlllieratOl'S • Home Freezers
Dish Washers· Ironel'S • Redlo.
• Washinll: MlIChines •
SALES '" SERVICE
L. A. WATERS
FURNITURE COMPANY
22 South Main • Phone 554
Statesboro, Ga,
.PHILCO
.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Refrl,ertors - Home Frceze�
Redl08 • "Duo-Thenn" Heaters
Zenith Record Players
And RadIo.
Oliver Fann Equipment
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
48 Ell8t Mllin Phone 582
ELEVTRIO MOTOBi
Exclusive Dealer for
ROYAL Typewriters
Sa.1es-Servlce
-Adding Machines-
-Office Equlpment-
F. S. PRUITT
Phone 520 - 39 E. Main Street
TYPEWRITERS
REOORPS
TYPEWRITERS IUld
ADDING MACHINES
Reconditioned and Repaired
RemlnJlton SllIe. and ServIce
KENAN'S PUNT SHOP
25 Selbald St.• Phone 327
Norge Sales It Service
Phone 550 44 E, Main St. ,
ELECTRIO
GENERATORS
GENERATOR .SERVICE
STARTER REPAIR
Expert Work
,
TURNER
GENERATOR SERVI(JE
29 West Main Phone 505-L
J. H. DYE ROOFING AND
SHEET METAL WORKS
• lut Vine Itreot
Phon. 488-L-RH. Phon. 853·M�
CUSTOM.MADE "VENTAIRE" AWNINGS
No Rot ... No Sag ... No Rust
Sun Proof, Rain Proof, Sleet Proof, Wind
Proof, Snow Proof, Storm Proof, Fire Proof
F.H.A. APPROVED - FREE ESTIMATES
SHEET METAL WORK-ROOFING
GUTTER AND DRAIN PIPE
TISTBD here are twelve mighty important engineering
.
L and construction features that insure .Iong life and
low maintenance in a truck. Only truck�built GMC'.
give you all 1w,1",1 No other make offeri more than
siX-lome only 0'" or twol .
Don't be fooled by claims-look underneath the paint.
I
If you WIlDt a real.truck that. will gi�e y,?u most miles
per dollar, use thiS check bit to measure- up truck'
values. Remember, all these extra·mileage features
are standard equipment on a GMC-there's no extra
charge for them.
You call CIII'Y 61,1" Ioa"� ",.li 01 • "ucle·6'il, CMe.
......
Phone 74, WOODCOCK. MOTOR CO••••• Or Visit 108 SAVANNAB AVE.
STATESBORO GEORGIA
-ELEVTBI(J MOTORS­
Rewound • Replllred • Rebuilt
Expert Work on All Makea
Fast Dependable ServIce
TURNER JIlLE(JTRlO MOTOR
SERVIOE
'
29 W. Ma)n St. - Phone 505-L'
f�
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It's A Woman's WorldMary Joyce Collins
Weds Kimball Johnston
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY
Gcorgtu 'l'nacher'a College and IR
fit present usaootuted In uuamesa
with the Bowen Fut'nlture Corn­
pnny of Statesboro.
PHI LLI PS-BRUNSON
Miss MAry Joyce Collins, dnugh-
oft folds crossed nt n deep
V­
tor of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Her- neckline and
the folds extended to
sonct Collins, of Metler',
become tho waistline on one
side where 1I
the brlde of Grody Khnball
.John- awng' of tho dinphonous
materfnt
ston, son of Mrs. Gredy
1<, John- grocefully extend d to
the hom-
slon and the into Mr.
Johnston, of IIno. A mOlchlng
Oreclan slolc
Stundtng- bufor a lovely altnr
statesbore, on Thur'sdny evening
ornpteted her costume, Mrs. John-
formed of ferns and palms with
of tnst week.
ston wore n pearl choker and cur
white gladioli and calln IU110s In-
bnngles. Shc WOI'C a
white orchtd,
tcrapersed with Cathedral cande-
The Impressive double I'ing
cere-
Irnmedlately follOWing thc
cere-
Iabrn holding tall white candles,
��l��I��rB!��:I�t:�.����:��ln�����::: �r�;��I��l;��·;��t�,���:��I�;��; �l�e�2,�:'�I';:�:�::��:f�����a�1
:.n���I;���tU��I���.I���!Sbef�,:'� �'�'n�:�?;1 �:;�����d s:��·;h!(ia,:�
���':���' t��'\�:. �;;-,�.' ��;,�0�1'��:
frl;��:S'statelY church was beautt- where they were
served delicious
changed nuptial "vows with the
fill with background
decorations frosted
sherbet with Individual
Rev. Frcd Mct.cndon officiating
of fern which veiled the
hall' loft. e,lllll'lbo,tss.S�dl"S\\.'eAdd. I�,g. ���:ISy' ���s,��:��
In u lovely horne cercmony Sn tur-
From the central mOSS of g'reenery
J' J"
day evening June 17.
white snUn ribbons witil a lacy
IE. G. Boullnau of Savannah,
Mrs. ,.y. E.
Brunson served ns his
pattern of plumosa
fern down the Carson
.roncs and Ml's, Hugh Blah-
brother's best rnnn.
center extended fan-wise
to mea- op of
Metter were nsatsted In serv-
'Miss Jackie Waters, mold of
stvc arrangements of
white glnd- Ing by MI'S,
Jack Kennedy, Misses honor, WOI'O
a yclow organdy with
loll nnd while chrysnnU1CI1lUI11S
In Carollne Smllh,
Gwen Laniel', a corsage of
white carnattons.
nltar vases. The chotr
rail \\IUS Gwen Lively
ot Savannah, and The brtde, given
in mnrrtage by
draped In while with
cascades of .Joyce Kingery.
Serving punch her rather, WRS lovely
in R white
plumosa fern. A while
salin pillow were
Mrs. Mike Bland and Mrs,
suit with plnl( accessortcs. Her
was placed in thc center where
the V, H, Hooks JI'"
corsage was a white orchid,
The
couple knelt during prayer.
Mulll- MI'S, Ii. L,
Boullnnu of snvan- bride's mother was becomingly
at.
brunched candelabra with myriads
nah dtreoted Ole g1lests into
the Urcd In a green stlk crepe
with
of burning candles illumlnn
ted thc house, where
Mrs. lon!' V1Clol' which she
wore white carnations.
nuptial scene and the pews
reserv- Kicklighter kep� Ul'!! brtde's ppgk.
The groom's mother WQI'C a
ed for the family were
marked The home wns
beautifully deco- prl"teg silk with
red carnations.
vllh burning tapel's and
white raled thl'oughout with
cut flowerS. lmmedlnlely nftel'
the cercmony
�alin ribbons. The bl'lde's table,
oveJ'laid with nn Mr, nnd Mrs. Phillips
entertained
As the guests assembled, Miss I
exquisite linen oUlwork Rod
lace with a lovely reception at
the
Jacqucline Radfol'd, organist, pre- c�oth,
was cenlered with the wed·
bl'lde's homo. The bl'lde's table
sen ted a program of
traditional dmg cake, which
was beautifully wns overlaid with
an imported
wedding music, Pete Brice,
of VI� decorated
nnd topped with a mln- Belgian
lincn cloth and was cen-
dalla, sang "1 Love Thee",
"Be- iature br:ide and groom .and �m-
tered by the thl'ee tiel'ed wedding
cause", and "The Lord's Prayer."
bedded In, "u�f1cd
mahne \\ith cake beautifully
embossed and
At the first note oC the
Bridal cluslers of wlllUJ
cal'natlons and toppped by the
miniature bl'lde
Chorus, the usher-groomsmen
look luberoses.
This 10�eIY, 6pnt�I'piece
and groom. Silver holders
with
their places. They were Rudell was.
flanked by silvel cn,ndel8�nl burning tapers
were at each e{lq Qf
P.a".on of DOl'chestel'. Ed Olliff of
holding lighted ,apers.
the table. Misses .lackle W&tel's
Statesboro, Ben Ray Turner
of Laler In .the evening, MI',
and nd Carolyn Buhlel' and Mrs. Fred
Stalesboro Robert Collins of
Mel- Mrs. Johnslon
left for. a wedding MISSANN I E LAURI E 00R E
McL.endon served cake and punch.
tel'. Bill Bradley of Macon, and trip to
Flol·ida. The bride U'a"eled M Miss VI"lan Phillips l<ept the
John Kicklighter of Glennville.
in 8 pink silk shantung SUit,
with bride's book.
Lane Johnston was his bl'othel"s
the fitted coal .mol't1y drapedon TO WED JAMES N_ GUNTER JR. Aftel' a weddjng tl'ip
to the
besl man.
one side. Her hat was 1\ matc.hmg
mountains, the couple wm make
Mrs. Kennedy Dekle, matron of
straw covered with old fashioned MI', and Mrs. Phillip 1<. J\'toOl'e,
'MI'. Gunter is the son of :Mrs.
their home in Milledgeville, whelle
honor, wore yellow marqulsetle
flowers in miniature, Her acces�
]\{I'. Bl'unson i& conneated w1th
wilh fluted ruffles which gave
an sorles were jn harmonizing
cafe of Valdosta, ft,nnounce t.he engage-
.Tames \-Ve. 'man Gunterr of St. Bass.Robel'ts, Inc.
upslanding effecl lo the
off-shoul- lait. She used
the white orchid as ment ot theil' daughter, Annie
Simons Island Md the late Mr.
del' neckline. The bouffant
skirt a lapel corsage. Lauric, to
James \Veyman Gunler, Gunter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
ht one side in a
Jr of Statesboro the wedding lo D' U 1.1 G t
and daughter, Thelma,
was caug up on
h d f I
Miss Belty Smith entertained a l.k lA' gust 20 in the
ul'lng' le WOI' .1', un cr and Mrs. Bates Lovett, Miss Betty
pannier with a deeper
sao' ye - group of her friends
with a house � e S p.ac� sOan tis�1 ChUrch of Val- served with the
niled States Ma ... Lovett, and their grandson, Bill
low grosgrain ribbon bow, parlY at Tybee. Her guests were
e 1I ee p rine Corps in the South Pacific. Lo tt d' th'
Bridesmaids were ,Miss Mavis Misses Anne RemtngLOh, Anne
dOSls.
He I'ece,"'ed h,'s B. S. degl'ee COI'm
ve, orc spen mg ell' vaca·
Baggett of Metter, Miss
Binkie
\Valers, Anne NevUs, BellY Anne
An honor graduate of Pine U_o_n_at_·_T_y_b_ee_. _
Russell of Metter, Mrs, James Sherman, Barbara Anne Brannen,
Grove High School, Miss :Moore
Hensley of Claxton, Mrs, T. Z.
La-
Pasty Odom EmUy \ViUiams, and
attended Georgia State \\'oman's
nier of MUlen, Mrs. �VUllam Laniel' 'Sue Simmon�. They returned \Ved- College
and was graduated from
of Melter, and Ahss Mary Jon nesday but Miss Smith is staying
Georgia Teacher's College
with a
Johnston, sisler of lhe groom, of at the' beac.h unW FrIday, where B. S. degree in secondary
educo­
Statesboro. she is entertaining "Tesleyan
tions. For the past year she has
The bridesmaids dresses were of friends, Misses Margaret Neal, of
been a popular member of the fa­
_lime green marquiseUe and were Columbus and Joyce Hussey, of cully
of lhe Tifton Senior High
identical in slyle to the dress worn Vidalia.
'
School.
by the malron of honor. All
wore
coronets of ruffled marquisette
and vaUey lilies and carried Colon­
ial nosegays of vari-colored
sum­
mer flowers, tied with yellow and
pastel green rIbbons, encircled
with lacelon. Each wore a stri,ng
of pearls, a gift from the bride.
The flower girls, Myra Boulinau
of Savannah, and Mary Emmye
Johnston of Statesboro, wore fIoor
length fl'ocks of yellow marqul­
settc exactly like the coslumes of
the other attendants. They carried
nosegays.
The ring bearer, Phil Hamilton
Jr., of Statesboro, wore a white
palm beach suit and carried the
I'ing on a salin pillow,
The bride, entering with her fa-
ther, by whom she was given In I 1-
'"
marriagc, was lovely in her bridal
gown of Duchess saUn. The deep,
oval neckline was attached to a
yoke of English net and featured
a berlha of chantilly lace. The
long sleeves ended in petal points
over the hands and the long, mold­
ed bodice faslened down the back
wilh tiny covcred buttons. The
buoffant skirt was caught up at
inlervals In front with clusters of
valley lilies revealing rows of
chantilly lace ruffles. The lace also
edged the graceful chapel train.
The tiered veil of Ilusion was at·
tached to n coronet of seed pearls
and orange blossoms, She wore [l
broach of sapphires and pearls.
Her bouquet was of white orchids
showered with lilies of the valley.
The bride's mother wore a des·
ert rose crepe dress. A small clus­
ter of roses of the same material
as her dress was arranged bar­
rette fashion In her hair, She wore
an orchid corsage.
The groom's mother wore a Cre­
clan type dress of French chiffon,
IN
MINKOVITZ
"BARGAIN PARADISE"
One of the Best Shopping Centers in Southeast
Geor­
gia is found on Minkovitz's Third
Floor. If it's good
merchandise at Low Prices, just visit "Bargain Para­
dise" on our Third Floor ... You'll
find everything
from dishes to toys, including merchandise for men,
women, children, and the home. Shop _"Bargain
Para­
dise daily for lower prices.
BELTS - WRENCHES - WELDING
M.E.GinnStatesboro &
Machine Co. Company
designed
byyou-.lr,
,
Mrs. CY
STATESBORO
This brand new Magic: Chef has
all the convenience features you
have wanted ror easier and better
cooking. See it today on our
displav floor.GREATEST� Ck{YET!
ASK
Yourself These Questions
DID I KNOW THAT:
1. Gas Ranges cost as little as wood 01'
kerosene oil ranges?
2. I receive a LIFETIME GUARANTEE
on all MAGIC C H E F BURNERS?
(you know how often source .of heat
has to be replaced on other types of
ranges.)
- 3. Magic Chef Gas Range offers me a
completely automatic RANGE-that I
need no matches?
4. lowe it to myself to see these won­
der ranges?
Wherever you live-whatever the size of your family, kitchen
or
budget_be sure to see the ney( Frigidaire Refrigerators for 19So.
See Ihe complete line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft.-see all the realOnl
why your No.1 choice is America's No.1 Refrigerator, FRIGIDAlIW
• Full-Width Freezer Chest
New Ice-Blue interior trim
• New full-length door
• New Super-Storage design
Newall-porcelaIn, twin,
stack-up Hydrators
• New Chili Drawer
• Sliding Ba,ket-Drawer for
eggs, ,mall Item,
o AII-aluminum shelve,
New split shelf
• Adjustable ,lIdlng shelf
o Ali-porcelaIn Multl-PurJUlIt
Tray
Exclusive Qulckube Tray.
o Famous Meter-MIser
mechanism
YOUR BEST PLAN
If you intend to buy, build ai'
refinance a Home we can help
you. Not alone with a Loan In
the amount needed. But lhe
type of Home-Finance Loan
you'll find most easy to CatTY
AND to pay-off.
CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CO. Come In! Get the fact. about allthe new FrigidaIre models for !9_50 �
Statesboro, Ga.-Phone 534
STATESBORO CLAXTON A�tNS APPLIANCE COMPANYA. S. Dodd MILLEN
-PHONE 518-
West Main Street Statesboro, Gn.
500 YARDS
Assorted
Fabt'ics
A wonderful collection
of prints, chambrays,
she,," and broadcloths
SOCIAL BRIEFS
'l'HE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1950
SOCiety EdltOl·'. Note: Due to
our vacation last week wc are
presenting' OUI' pnrtles as So­
cial BI·lefs.
PRENUPTIAL PARTIES
On Wednesday evening- of Inst
week, Mr. and MI's. Earl Allen
were hosts at the Country Club
honoring Miss Joyce Denmark nnd
John Ford Mays, whose mnrrtnge
was an event of Sunday, June 25.
Dinner wns served In the private
dining room, where the table was
artistlcall'y decorated with blue
hydrangens and ivy, The honorees
were presented their wedding In.
vitatlons, hand painted and tram­
ed. Quests Included members of
the wedding party and Immediate
families.
On 'Thursday cvenlng, Mr, nnd
MI's. EI'nest Rushing Sr. were
hosts at a lovely buffet supper at
their home on zetterower avenue,
honoring Miss Denmark und Mr.
Mays. The table In the dining
room was centered with an ar­
rangement of whltc gladiolI. A
piece of chinn. in their pattern was
presented the h 0 n a I' e e B. In
contests, Marvin Dixon received
face lotion and Mrs, Dixon won a
fan. Charles Robbins also received
shaving lotion and Miss Fay An­
derson was given a tan. The la­
dies In the wedding party received
decorative fans,
TRAVELERS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlic Cone went
over to Alley Sunday afternoon to
see Betty Jean and Bartow Snooks
before they took off by plane fol'
Albuqurque, N, M., where Bartow
is an usher in the wedding of his
cousin, BUl Peterson. (Fir'st time
we've mentioned a groom and Jeft
out the bride. We'II have to do
something about that).
Among vlsltol's spending' The
Fourth here, 01' who have come to
to Statesboro to join their' fami­
lies and-friends on tl'ips, are: Lila
Billch of Atlanta. Macey Bl'own
of Atlanta who usually Visits with
Vil'die Lee Hillin.I'd and Fannie
Mae Smith, Nellie Sutler who is
visiting Lena Belle Foy and other
relatives. Nel11e is from Columbia,
S. C. Billy Holland is down fl'om
Tech.
Down at Tybee: In one group
you'll find Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Lanier Jr. and daughter, Beth;
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Smith and
daughters. Judy and Sally. Join­
Ing this gl'Oup on different days
Will be Betty's brothel' and wife,
MI'. and Ml's. Billy Josey. Ml's.
Grady Smith went down earlier
and Callie Thomas and daughtel',
Liz, are going down today.
Isabel McDougald and Lotlie
Blitch left early yestel;pay morn­
Ing for Montreat, N. C, Horace
McDougald took them up. They
will stay and he will retUl'n home.
Joann Jackson, daughter of the
Rev. Charlie Jackson, now preach·
ing at Fitzgerald, came down
from Atlanta to visit in States­
boro. Joann is aUending Emory
University School of Nursing .....
Mrs. W. E. West has returned
from Camilla where she spent hel'
vacation with her fathel', W. W.
Mercer,
Berta Sue West has· returned
from AUlens, where she had a
marvelous time wiUl two married
sisters entertaining fOl' her and all
10f
their f"lends going nil out to
sec that BCI'la Sue's visit was
pleasant. The sisters arc, by thc
way, Mrs, Wade Hardin and MI'B.
Buck Gl'lffln-sUIl Gwen to us.
Then therc 01'6 MI'. and Mrs,
Wyley Fordham and Thelma, Eleu­
�101' lind Bates Lovett nnd grand­
son, Bill at Tybee. Joyce Lovett
Is going down this v-eele with Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Dobson and chil­
dren, Jean and Lillinn. The Hcrace
Smiths have been in and out ror
two weeks and Betty Smith haa
had ubout eight girls on a house
party.
And there are others at many
vacation spots. We mayor may
not find out where they are-but
we remember that some of our
people are on a hospital bed
at
the Bulloch County Hospital. We
want to remember them, Hope you
all had a wonderful Fourth-a safe
Fourth.
VEAL-FIELDS
Rev, and Mrs. Wilson S. Veal,
of Point Peter, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Ella, to Clifford Gl'oo"el' Fields.
son of the late Mr. nnd MI'S, F. E.
Fields, of Statesboro. The wedding
will take place In ear-ly August.
The bride-elect received a B, S,
degree from Bessie Tift College
a.nd rcr the past three years has
becn teaching home economfcs.
Mr, Fields Is a graduate of States­
bol'O High School and attended
Georgia treachers College.
Il,LlTCH-KENNEDY
Mr. and MI's. Jamos Danicl
Blitch, of Statesboro, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Agnes Marie Blitch, to John
William Kennedy. of Statesbol'o
and Columbus. The wedding will
take place in September.
Miss Blitch's mothcr is the
former Miss Agnes Atkinson, of
Greensboro. The bl'ide·elect was
gl'a.duated fl'om Statesboro High
School and rcceived a B. S, degree
in home economics from the
Uni­
versity of Georgia. She Is 0. mem·
bel' of Phi Upslloh Omlcl'on. na­
tional honorary fraternity and Al­
pha Delta PI sorority.
Mr. Kennedy is the son of Mrs.
Edward Hal'trldge Kennedy, of
Statesbol'o, ad the late Mr. Ken­
nedy. His mother Is the former
Miss Maggie Lou Jones, of States·
bora. He was graduated from the
Statesboro High School and I'e­
ceived a B. S, degl'ce in pharmacy
from the University of Geol·gia. He
is a member of Sigma Chi fratern·
ity and The American
Pharmaceu­
tical Association.
The couple will make theil' home
in Columbus, Ga., where Mr. Ken·
nedy is associated with Sullivan
Dl'ug Company.
Ml's. W"E. McDougald. Ml's. W.
H, Blitch and Horace McDougald
left Monday for Montreat, where
Mrs. McDougald and Mrs. Blitch
will spend a week. Mr. McDougald
is returning to Statesboro after
the Fourth.
Mrs. W, E, West has returned
from Camilla, where she visited
her father, W. W. Mercer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Proctor, of
Savannah, spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs, R. J, Proctor.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred T. Laniel' Jr.
have as their guest this week Mrs,
Johnny Watkins, of Birmingham,
Ala.
CASE
(0 MBINES
BELTS - WRENCHES - SWEEPS
&
M. E. Ginn
Company
" BARGAIN PARADISE"
..
7Y2-0Z, Sanforized
Men's
Overalls
1.98
Excellent weight for
summer we a r. Well
made, full cut, In sizes
32 to 42.
.
MEN'S
BLUE CHAMBRAY
Work Shirts
1.29
Fine quality, well
made, Sanforized. Blue
chambray shirts. Two�
pockets. Sizes 14Y. to
17.
MEN'S DRESS
Straw Hats
1.98
A large assortment In
white, natural, brown
straws. Assorted styles
and all slzbes.
BOYS' 8-0Z.
Overalls
1.69
Well made, full cut,
strong, 8�oz. denim In
all size. 6 to 16.
Remn�nt
Sale
-Iundreda and hun­
lreda of yarda of aa­
lorted short tengths
lnd remnant. of alt
I<lnd. of fine fabrics
'rom our f1r.t floor
piece good. depart­
ment.
USUAL 59c QUAL.
Men's
Shorts
49c
Gripper fastenings, ,or
boxer styles, full bal·
loon seat. Assorted col�
Drs. A II Ilzes.
ATHLETIC SHIRTS
39c Each
Cannon Turkish
Wash Cloths
8c
Good, smooth absorb­
bent Cannon was h
cloths In green, blue,
and pink.
8c Ea. or 2 for 1Sc
MEN'S
ZYPHR WEIGHT
Sport' Shirts
1.49
Cool, comfortable sport
shirts In all slz�s. Col�
ors in green, white,
yellow,
.
and salmon.
MEN'S
a-oz. SANFORIZED
Dungarees
1.69
Copper riveted at all
points of atraln. Well
made, full cut, In all
sizes.
BRAND NEW
SHIPMENT
Sun..Back
Dresses
2.98
Colorful assortment of
new Misses' sun back
dresses In prints,
,hecks, plaids, and pic­
:ure prints.
The be.t buy of the
summer I A II 0 r ted
stripe pattern. and sol­
Id color. of blue and
ian. All .Ize••
BOYS' ASSORTED
Sport
Shirts
1.00
The Best Place to Save Money is Minkovitz's
,
Statesboro
Machine Co.
ICE COLD
BEER
at
'TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP
II Miles South On Statesboro·
Metter Highway
BEER BY THE CASE FOR
55.00
... ,_-'
_ .. , LIPTON'.
TEA
32.0 I,·lb. 63'PkgFor
Cool IIeirelll,.",ent
TEA SILVER
LABEL
i-lB. PKG. TETLEY'S
TEA
I·lb. 330 I,:lb. 63'Pkg. Pkg.
SILVER LABEL TEA ,·LB.
PKG. 49c
Lorge J"iey {'alii. S,,,,lii.fit
:LEMONS Doz TENDERLEAr
TEA
32� I :�: 63'
NEW STORE HOURS
For Your ShopphlK Convenl._
MONDAY
8:30 •.m.-6:30 p....
TUESDAY
8:�O ••m.-6:30 p.m.
WEDNF.SDAY
8:30 ••m.-I:00 p....
TlIURSUAY
8:30 ••01.-6:30 p•••
FRIDAY
8:30 ••01.-8:30 p.m.
SATURllAY
8 :3U •.m.-6 :30 p.m.
Colonial r�conimendl tbese IUm.
mcr coolers - Sure to revive th
[RDllly'R drooplog appetiteB, Sel :
t'lble 01 crisp tOBsed Balad-gJ'een.
gard�ll.tresh produce. tried cblckeu'(sened cold Sunday olgbt ellhU.
nntes one cooking!!) Rnd COOl, cool.
Ing Iced tea garnlsbed wltb lemon
or IInle and mint. Dy consfstp.llt
sbOllplng at Colonial Storo., you'll
realize. 101 01 '\�1I1 18 vi 1111 when
you sorve COOl, appetizing, Bum.
mer·tlnle meals.
DRESSED AND DRAWN
COMPLETELY PAiII-�EADY
6 EARS
LARGE, TENDER, FRESH
YELLOW OR WHITE I.b.17c ....
BEBn GREEN TENDER
.------ �
STRING BE�tiNS Z lbs. 29c
rREsn VAurORNIA GREEN TOP
CARROTS Z Bchs·17c
WHvLE OR CUT UP
ARMoua BANNER TaAY rA.& Oee.... -Fr@••
Seeloe'"49
I
lb. C!
I��
lb. 57�
f
�. 350
CBVeR ROIIST lb. 670
RID-END PORk
PORR ROAST lb. 530
.}lCON
FREt· GROUND
BJ.:EF
PLATE oa a.,S.IT
STEW BEEF
SEA PERCH
FILLETLUHmous RIPE RED·TO·TIIE-RIND-MF.D, SIZE OOc Lb.35cExtra
largeWATERMEI.ONS 49c QUtCK FROZEN lieWHITING
SEA 2 Lb•. 35cBREAM
DUE TO DAII.1' MARKF.'I' CHANGES ",-"OUCt:
rRIVES
EFFECTI\'E TlIlW NEXt' 8.\'1'., JUI,Y II ONLY
NATUaALL'I TINDla BIE,.
•••••••••
.Rod.
II..
Ne'l) '�o'l) Priee...
MARGARINES
FEDERAL TAX REPEALED
Tellam', Creamy
PEANV.T
BUT_TER
1�-�Z. '25".
••••••••••
,
FOR All FINE BAKING
CRISCO
�� 31°!
3 LB.83cCAN
NO RINSING WITH NEW
TIDE
Larg. 27°Pkg.
,
SHORTENING
SWln'NING
I-lb Z90!3-lb'700Can Can
FOR TASTIER SALADS
.JEWEl. OIl.
PI. 28° II�:: 55°101.
LAUNDRY SOAP
PlEa
101 7°
HOUSEHOLD CLEANER
SPIC'N'SPIIN
Pkg. 23°
'llOR!!.
COLORED QTRS.
NVTREAT
COI,Drum QTRS.
ALLSWEET
COLOREn qTR8.
BLVE BONNET
COLORED QTRS.
NVCOA
COLURED QTRS,
lb. 23c
Lb. 33c
Lb. 33c
Lb. 331:
lb. 33c
.JVICE Pt. 190
3103·Lb. Pkg.
MOTHBR'S CREAMY SMOOTH
MAYONNAISE
...aMOVR'S 8TAa
TREET
PI. 270
12-0•. Can '350
•
FUB TASTIER SALAD"
WESSON OIL PI. 21o
/; QT.•Oc-U OAL toe
� � !:!-!�.�!�!!=.LIC��
\d 1£/ P'APPI.E
No.2 C."
. '.. SUNSET ORATED
TUNA niB 6·0•. 270
Little Darling Fordhook
LIMA
BEANS
.2 ���: 33e
310
290
PARKAY
OOLOH1!O QTKS.
DVRKEE'S lb. 33c
OOl.oRED QTBS.
Southem Gold lb. 31e
Pick-of-the-Nest
GRADE "A" LGE.
EGGS
Doz. 49�
Sliced or Halved Yellow Cling
PEACRES
REFRESHING 111·0
ORANGE
'I� :iiiiiuT
46·0•. 290
100
ADI
C S ·BRAND
No.2! Can
DEL MONTE
No. 2� Can
4·0•. Pkg.
IlJNSIIINI DONEI
GRABAMS t-lb. Cln 270
11o
8\\'IFT'1II TJ::�DEB
PBEM 12-0•. Can 40e 21·0•.
CASHMERE
BOUQUET
CUT·BITE Roll 23c BEAUTY SOAP
Plll.MOl.lVE
.. Reg. ,IS".. -Bara
CLoaox QI. 17c
lacBORAX 316·0•.
B�BIIXO 8·0. 17c
_.
Last year Charlie, an expert photographer, was shooting
scenes in Wyoming. He stalked a moose and her little one,
getting much too close. The mother came to a halt, her, hair
bristled and she snorted her anger at the picture-taking
intruder. Charlie was in open spaces-no nearby trees and
no place to offer protection. The aroused :lnd angry moo.se
stared intently at Charlie, evidently trying to make up Its
mind whether or not to charge. Charlie's life was certainly
in grave danger. but the enormous moose grunted and ram- 1.::============
bled off closely followed by her little one. I have a feeling
fhat Charlie would have taken care of himself somehow and
Mr•. Moose would have come out second in the argument.
Space is far too shot·t to tell all about Charlie, but if you
rearlers want more, send in a card.
At this moment, Charlie Wharton is deep in the jungles
of South America on a mission of imporlance for the U. S.
Government. I
• • • • •
A farmer once gave the best answer to the question,
"How can you tell when the fish are biting?" ... His sug­
ges��on "Go fishing every day and the day you eatch a fish-that'� the lI,ay they are biting" • , � __ __ _
'
Brooklet News
Miss joyce Elizabeth Denmark and
john Ford Mays Married june 25
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
At the Baptist Chur It Sunday
nrtemoou June 26. At 5:30 o'­
clock, MI�s Joyce Ellzabelh ncn­
murk. daughter of Mr. and M1'8,
W. O. Denmark, was marrted to
.John Ford Mays. of Statesboro,
son of Mr. and Ml's. a. J. Mays
SI'.
southern smilax, ferns, mag­
nolia foliage, standards of white
gladioli and Eastel' lilies, with
lighted candelabra formed the sct­
ting for the double ring oeremony
which was performed by the Rev,
H. B. Loftin.
White gladioli tied with while
snlln ribbon adorned all the p ws
in the church auditorlulll, with
spcclal Brl'8ngcments marking the
pews fol' the families of the bride
and groom, Mrs, John L, Rn.egall,
of Tavares, Fla" a cousin of lhe
bride, played the wedding music,
and Miss Ellie Ruth Belcher of 80.­
vannah sang,
Miss Jo Ann Oenmorl{, only sis­
ter of the bride, was maid of hon­
or, weal'lng (1 gown of Nile yellow
ol'ga.ndy over taffeta, with a five-
Llered ruffled Skll't, cnrrylng' u
bouquet of plnk usters, and wear­
Ing u plaited yellow organdy hul.
The brtdeamnlda, who wore Iden­
tical dresses of Nile green organ­
dy over taffeta with matching or­
gandy hats and mitts, were M I'S,
Charles Stead of FIlzgerald and
Miss F'oy Anderson, cousin of the
bride, of Statesboro. They cnrrled
bouquets of pink nstel's.
Little Angela Raegan, cousin of
Ule bride, of TaVOI'es, Fin" and
May Mays, niece of the groom, ot
Millen were flowel' II'lrls. Thoy
worc long dresses of pink ol'lrandy
over taffeta, Dainty tlowel'S trim­
med theil' halos at plnll' net, and
they carl'led lmskets ot rose petalS,
GOI'don Mays .11'" of Millen, was
best man for his brothel', and the
usher-groomsmen were Warnell
Denmark, brothel' of the bride;
Geol'ge Olliff of Albany, Marvin
Dixon of Mlllcn, and E, L. Barnes
J I'. of State.b;lI·O.
The ))I'lde, given In illlUTJagc by
hel' tathel', \VIlS lovely In hel' Guwn
of white salin and Chantilly lao!;!,
Georgia's Bid for Naturalist Fame
-,,�,
Here is a name to remember-Charlie Wharton,. Charlie
is a blond, still in his '20's, about 6 feet � and weighs 180
pounds, He is soft-spoken, keen o� eye, qUI�k on the "!ental
trigger knows what he wants and IS determmed to get It.
Although he has yet to, devel?p � full grow,th of beard, he
has already put behrnd hIm a lifetime of thrIlls, adventure,
hard knocks and excitement. He is a graduate of ,the State
Game & Fish Commission: He is a Qualified ornithologist,
herpertologist, wildlife technici�n, biolo�ist, trout and J;lass
fisherman. A great deal of thiS expenence, �as acqu�red
while employed by the Game & Fish Commlsslo!'. �e IS a
graduate of Emory University! pla�s .several ,!lUslcal l,nstru­
ments is enthusiastIc over h,lI Wilham mUSIC, and 10 the
same breath, raves over the merits of opera and extremely
heavy music.
Charlie is a sure bet to bring fame t..
himself as one of America's greatest
naturalists. He can't miss. He is the fel­
low who received his Army discharge in
J "Jlan went back to the Phillippines and
collccied the monkey-eating eagle, the
hush.tailed1'at (about the size of a poodle
dog) tarsairs, flying lemur and many
other strange creatures of the wilderness
never seen before in Anlcrica.
Charlie hired a plane and loaded his wierd
cargo. He flew his pets right into New York
after many spine tingling experiences. Various zoos �ver t�e
country now exhibit his prizes, He was heralded wlde!y 10
Life Magazine, and newspapers from coast to co�st earned a
story of him and his picture. He returned to hiS Avondale
Estates home as if nothing had ever happened.
It was like picking up hot coals to get any information
from Charlie, but here are a few items painfully extracted
from him. He tramped in and out of jungles for weeks gath�r­
ing his collection. On one occasion Charlie was shown an 10-
closure where more than 150 cobras were being held. He
calmly opened the gate and walked among what is generally
recognized today as one of the deadliest of all reptiles. The
natives could not believe their eyes. Charlie explains that
he simply wanted to study the cobras at close qllarters.
No Competition for This Job
Down on t.he Ogeechee River, I've paddled Ch .rlie
nlong the bank while he reached out and grabbed brown
water snakes as large around as your nrm and up to five
feet in length. Once we gently and quietly approached
the bank where a huge oak snake was stretched in the
sun across a log, Deftly, he reached over and closed his
strong fingers around the neck of the startled snake. The
oak snake wriggled and twisted in a suprenle effort to
to win its freedom. but Charlie holding the snake close to
his face, whispered in a soothing voice, "Why hello, little
fellow-how about going home with me?" He picked up a
sack, dropped the snake into it, tied it nt the tal' and
moments later we were seeking new specimens. We fin­
ished with a burlap bog full of snakes. That fellow
makes it look easy.
I've seen this amazing character pick up rattlesnakes, cot­
tonmouth moccasins and other snakes in general with no
more concern than you might pick up a stick, Once he lost
an argument with a rattlesnake in Rabun County and was
confined to bed for about a week. He was a mighty sick
youngster, but witHin two weeks, he was picking up snakes
again with the same reCKless abandon.
Don't Argue With a Moose
Tiny satin buttons extended the
entire length of the back, with
long stcevcs buttoned ut the wrist,
and her long veil of illusion WUH
fastened to n coron t of orange
blossoms. She carried a white
prayer book showered with white
ce rnnuona. centered with a white,
purple-thrcutc orchid,
The bride's mother wore a eOI'-
81.1ge of pink rosebuds with her
powder blue stlk crepe dress apd
amull hut.
Thc groom's mother was dross­
cd In orchid atlk crepe, and wore
a corsage of yellow rosebuds.
Following thc ceremony, a I'C­
coptlon was held at tilt! home of
the bride, where white gladioli and
mnstel' IIllca were ru-ranged ns dec­
Ol'ntions. Plumas(\. fern und white
gladioli and tovel'few encll'oled lhc
thl'ee-telel'cd ualtt; tha.t fOI'mcct the
centel'plcce on the' Ince-covel'd
table, and fern and gladioli I'adlnt­
cd to the corners of the tab.le, SII­
vel' nnlgel'� wltll white cnpdles
wel'e ttl el�ch eng,
Ml's. W, D, 1 ...00 and Miss Ann
Akins I'cndel'cd n muslc«1 PI'O&'I'um
dUI'lng the I·eccptlon. ASSisting n�
the reception wel'c Mrs, F, C, Roz­
Ier, MI'S, David Rockel', Mrs,
James Laniel', 'Mrs, F. W. Hughos,
Mrs. W, H. Upchurch, MI·s. Floyd
Akins, Mrs. William Cromley,
Mrs. Lillian Johnson, Mrs. B, C.
.Qe�gach �I' of Claxton, Misses
Jlmnll. kill \'\'lIlIal"s, Botty ]Jp.
church, Ann Akins, Bo�b;V fatTish,
BlJlty Knight, Elllen PRI'I'ish, Lois
Stook��le of StntesPol'o, ,Joe Sur·
rency of Glennville an� others.
JIll', and M,·s. Mays left lalel' on
theh' wedding trip to the moun­
tains of North Carolina, the bride
wearing 8 blege summel' suit with
pink blousc Rnd blcge and brown
RGc�§sories. She wore the orchid
from hel' b!lllqll�i, �Vllen they re·
turn they will make theh' home In
StatesPol'o.
JIll'. and Mrs. D. L. McLeod and
little son, of BI'inson, Brc spend­
ing sevcral weeks with Mr. nnd
Mrs. C, B. Fontaine Sr., while
MI': McLcod Is attending summel'
sohool at T@fi�h�r� College.
Mrs. A. C, Wylly, of r.;akslan�,
Fla.., is visiting her sister, Mrs,
John A, Robertson, enroute to her
summer home In New York.
Mr. and Mrs. McCall, of Mil­
ledgeville, visited ?til'. and Mrs. F.
0, Rozi�r II few days last week.
Mr, and MI'S, JiQw8rq Harrison
announce the bll'lh of 11 daug"llter
at Bulloch Counly Hospital June
15, who has been named Ronda
Gall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith left
Friday, June 30, for St. Louis, Mo"
to attcnd the National Education
Association.
Mr. and 1\[rs. Charles Stead have
returned to their home in Flt1:ger­
aid after visiting Mr. and Mrs. T,
E. Daves,
Mr. and Mrs, Julian Parker, ot
White Oak; Mr. and Mrs. John
Parkel' and Kenneth Earker, of
Miami, and Mrs. Lucile McCall, of
Sanford, wcre among out-of-town
guests at the Denmark-Mays wed­
Ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Belcher,
whose home was badly damaged
by the recent storm, nrc now oc·
cupying one of the Denmark
apartments.
Wednesday atlernoon, Mrs, Jack
Floyd entertained at her home
with a miscellaneous shower in
honol' of Mrs, Harry McCormick,
a recent bride.
Mr, and Mrs, Chester Barnes
and little son have recently move�
to Jacksonvllle, Fla" where they
will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Langley Irvin vis­
Ited Mr. and MI·s. D. L. Alderman
during the week end whlle en­
route from Florida where they
spent their honeymoon to Atlanta,
where they will make their home.
At a recent meeting held at the
Community House a "Youth Club"
was organized with the following
officers: Billy Robertson Jr., pres·
ident; Gloria McElvcen, vice pres­
ident; Jo Ann Denmark, seCl'c­
tary; Ann Akins, tI'easurc; Maude
Sparks, reporter, The club will
meet twice a month, on Thursday
nights. ,
On July 4, thc 1945 g"aduatlng
class of the Brooklet school held
a reunion at Dasher's. Membel's
are Ella Nora Flako (Mrs. Par­
rish), Vader Ellen Stanford, Ruth
Ellen Cowart, Virginia. Laniel',
Florence Collins, Ruby Joyner,
Margaret Brlnso'o, R(ta NeSmith,
Hazel F loy d, Mlldl'ed Waters
(Mrs, Mikell). Eula Mae White,
Catherine Cowart, Maurine Cool{,
Lillian Ryals, Lola Thompson, El­
lie Ruth Belcher, Joyce Denmal'll
(Mrs. Mays), Louise Carnes (Mrs.
Ward), Mary Etta Sheffield, Vir­
ginia Burroughs, A, B. Gal'l'lck Jr.,
James Rogers, Paul DeNltto, Ru­
dolph Ginn, John Procto,', Billy
Lee, Richard DeLoach, Dennis Wa­
ters, Orin Brannen, Waldo Moore
Jr" CUl'tis Tuci{er, and Bobo
Bryan.
Mrs, Howard Hanlson and chil­
dren have returned to their home
in Athens after spending some
time hOl'e with Mrs, S, W, HalTi-
son.
-WANTED­
SAWTIMBER
•
BEST PRICES
•
Claude Howard Co.
S. Park Ave. - Phone' 583
MIr.s .ludy 'reets, or Snvnnnnh,
spent last 'wcek here wlth ]\>II8S
Cm'IYBlc Lnnler.
The comph'tc fllcllily fOI' the
Bl'ooklet High School fOI' the 1050-
51 term Is as follows; M I'H, A, C,
WnLLH, first gl'Oclc; Mrs. Vll'glnln
mvans, second grad ; M 1'8. Henry
Howell and Mrs .. John F', Spence,
third grade: Miss Mnmic L.9" An­
deraon, fourth grnde: MISH 11'1'011-
ces Lee, fifth grade: MlsH Ollie
Mae Laniel', sixth grade; MI'S, Au­
bray Brown, seventh grade. High
school depal'tmenl: MI'S, W, L,
Dozier JI'., Mrs .. John A. Robert­
son, Miss Belty Upchur h, Ml's.
Hamp Smllh, John'Shollon Mikell,
Mrs .. J. H, Hinton, homemaklng:
MI'S, W, 0, Lee, music; Mrs, WII-
11m Ol'Omley, lunchroom stlpel'­
vlsol'; CI'lIlg M n I' s h, assistant
pl'inclpal und coach; unci J. H.
ql'lffeth,_ principAl,
A lanclmRr'k in BI'oohleL wns
sold on 'l'ucsdny, June 27, A tmlld­
Ing 'mow" nR "The I I', Thnyel'
Offloo," which wnH built by tho
Il\to DI', H, K. 'l'hnyOl' mol'o thnn
�O YORI'S ngo, WRS solei to J, H.
Wyatt. Thc lot whcl'e lhe office
was located Is now the pl'opcl'ty of
the Bl'oohlet J..·!ethodlst Church,
and as the building of the new
church will begin ot on cady date
this office wns sold nnd will be
moved by the pUl'chaser b'Mol'e
wOI'I{ on lho hurch b gino.
Miss IlJthel lilldcl', of Mt. Gilead,
Ohio, Is vlslling her stster, Ml's.
John A. Robertson,
:Mrs. Aquilla wemock Is spend­
Ing two weeks In Miami with Mr.
and Mt'a. James wnrnock.
The Immediate relnttvea of F',
W. Hughes held n family reunion
Sunday at lhe home of MI', and
M,·s. F. W. Hughes,
Friday night the children and
gra ndchtldren of J.1_1'. J. N. Shear­
ouse entertained her with a birth­
day supper at Steel Bridge on tlje
Ogcechec River.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine Sr.,
Mr. and Ml's. C, B, Fontaine JI'.
and children of Swampscott,
Mass., Mr, and MI'S, D. L, McLeod
and baby of BI'lnson, and mugcnB
L'i'ontalne of A.t1anta spent the 'past
weell cnd at theil' home a� Blllff­
lon.
M,'. and Mrs. Gl'Ody Howard and
chlJdl'en of Savannah were recent
guests of Mr, and Mrs. John Bel­
chel'.
MI'. nnd MI's.•John 1'hclis
COl'mlci{, of Augusta, spent last
weei{ end wilh MI'. and Mrs. John
McCol'mlci{,
Mr. and Mrs. H, G, Parrish and
two children have moved here
from Wlnchestel', J(y., and are oc­
cupying the home owned by MI'.,
COl'rle Jones,
McELVEEN-HOWELL Howell Is a g,:!)duRte of Brooklet
High School and attended G. S.­
C. W. at Milledgeville and GeorgllL
Teachers College, Stateabcro. ,she
The rnnrrfnge of Miss Annie
Lmn-te :McElveen, dnughte» of Mrs,
,J. M. McElveen nnd the late MI'.
Is an outstanding teacher in Bul-
loch county and tor a number of
years she has been 1\ member of
the Brooklet school racuny. Mr.
Howell Is lL
�
popular ctttsen of
stutesboro, and fOI' many years
has been a rural mall carrier trom
tho Stateaboro post oUlce. Atter a
short wedding lrlp, Mr. and Mrs,
Howell will make their home In
Stateabcro.
McElveen, lo Henry Howell, of
Statesboro, son of the Inte MI'. and
MI's. W, H. Howell, of Brooklet,
took pluce In Statesboro Thursdny
evening, June 20, ut the home of
Elide)' Henry wuters and Mrs, WEl­
ters, Eldel' wnters perrormlng the
ceremony In the presence of a few
close friends, The brlde was dress­
cd In a light colored summer suit
with tan and white ucccssortes,
and wore an orchid corsage. Mrs,
"UuJo"mn ,,.,,IIS, , , need not chanae and shape the course 'of man', a'aJn"
14 W. BRYAN ST., SAVANNAH CALL LONG DISTANCE 6444
r----------------�----------�
"Easy on the gas, Mister!"
1'nAT INCH or so �twctn your a(ct'lcr'
.tor and tht' l1oorbo:ud may be the lift'
span or:l. child. Don', 5honcn it. Go t'asy
on tht' Bas!
Ea{h )'t'u mort' rh�n },OOO childrt'n art'
kill.«I and 16),000 injured by automobiles,
Many or thC5t' accidcO[s could be llVoided if
drivcn would only J't'mcmbcr that a child's
irresponsibility adds 10 their responsibilir"
00 your p.m. Resolve 10 drive CIIrt'rully...
Ill�fdy .•. ;n III limes, fk esp«illly-cartrul
near pla),grounds, and wht'reVt'r children
are apt fa be, Obey .11 lraffi( signals .nd
rOld'signs. Play sart'-and It'( childrt'n pl.,.
safely. Rmltmbtr: 11)( ",hit/ 0/ JOllr (tlr iJ •
""m/ �f (II,111ft, HUlUllt ;/ UI;lh (II,."
18,90.1950
60lh Ann'nna" Ylen
Sorrier Insurance Agency
"INSURE TO BE SURE"
We We/come 24,379
NEW WOODMEN
19 Courtland St. Statesboro, Ga.
Thousands of membership applications poured
in from all directions during the Society's 60th
Anniversary campaign. March 1 to June 1.
final count was. 24.379 new members
with $33.255,000 01 insurance protecllon.
Wltb Ibe Ilnanclal aecurlty 01 lale. lound Woodmell pro­
. tac;Upn.�". tbou.and. 01 lIaw mambar. alBO wW ellloy
Woodcralf. Iratarnal and social activities ••• valuable
"plu." benellts not measurable III money.
You can enloy these benellts. Ask your local
Woodmen represenlaliv� 10 help you select the
Woodmen cerUlicate that besl meels your lIeeds.
RA Y BLISS, District Manager
Office Now Located at 437 E. Main Street with
Jackson Radio Service. Phone 591-J.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
There's a place for youtli in the Champion Home
Town Contest I Youthful enthusiasm, youthful energy
�nd youth's perennial desire for something better
can go a long way toward making rour home town
a Champion Home ,Town,
So join with your friends and schoolmates in select­
ing a project which will make your town a better �Iace
to live, Clean up, .. paint up ... bUild up, Help bUild a
new playground, a new park, a new community center,
Yes, there's a place for everybody-young and old
alike-in the Champion Home Contest, And when
everr._b.odr._ works, everybody ",ins/
You can IIlways be sure that
.
every packall,e of Blue Ribbon Rice
'On your Il,rocer's shelf is filled with the
very finest products of this country's
prime extra long grain rice crop_
that Blue Ribbon Rice cooks up fluffy
lind white. For tllble economy, buy the three
pound package. If you prefer short grain
rice, try Southern Belluty.,r-,_==__
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
e� 'Z)�� 'Z)�
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. �'Ields and
80n, Kern, of Lakeland, Fla., were
guests of MI'. and Mrs, G. W. 'I'ur··
ncr during last weck end, They
have as tncir gucst to!' the nou­
days their daughter, Mrs, Vernon
McKee, Mr. McKee and then- two
small HOIlS, Gary and Ani, of At­
lanta,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ma1'8h, of
Atlanta, spent last l:Iunday with
his mother, Mrs. Eunice Mal'sh.
MI'. and MI·s. Olyde Gowan and
80n, GI'egory, of Folkston, wcre
weelt end guests of MI', and Mrs.
J. N. Edenfield and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Lamar Rowland
and little dllughter have rctm'ned
to Sanford, Fla., after spcndlng
two weeks her, MI', Rowland as­
sumcd the duties of c8shler of the
bank here during thq IIIne8s of his
brother, J, E, Rowland, who is
now able to toke over dutics at
the bank.
Miss Joyce Parrish, of Augusta,
spent (l short vacation wIth her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. E, Por­
rlsh, last week.
Mr. Donald Sparks was 1\ pa­
tient at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital last weel{,
Miss Grace Bowen spent last
weeh In Atlantu,
MI·s. Earl Alderman and little
daughter, Jerry, left last Tuesday
for a shOl't visit in NOl'ttolk, Va.,
with Lleut. and Mrs. Joe Feaster,
They will be accompanied home by
her 80n, Jimmy" Earl, who has
been the guest of the Feasters for
two weeks.
t
1011', and Mrs. A. U. Mincey and
Mr, and Mrs, G. W. Turner and
grandson, Gary MsKee, attended
the Turner reunion last Sunday
given by 1011', and Mrs. Charles
Turner at theil' home neal' Gar­
field.
Mr, and Mrs. Rex Brannen and
Mr, and Mrs. ArthUr Delponte
spent last Sunday at Coleman's
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Jones and
daughter, Klzzlc, are spending sev- -------------------------------- --------,- _
eral days with relatives in Mel-
drim.
MI'. and Mrs. E, L. Womack and
Mrs, A. L, Delponte motored to
Savannah 'last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs, Elmo Mallard and
daughters, of Miami, are visiting
relatives here \luring the holidays.
Fat'm BUI'eau
judge Milton Carlton Emphasizes
Youth at West Side F.B. Meeting
PORTAL NEWS
Organizations such us the Ftu'm
Blll'Ca�1 should continue to put
more empliusta on youth, Judge
Milton Car-lton or Millen stated to
the West Side' Fnrm Bureau Tues­
dny night.
1f boys and gil'ls reared on the
enrm m'e to be kept on the farm,
they must bc shown jhe advan­
tngcB of farm life. The present
dl'lft from the farm I� not healthy
now, nnd evidently not n healthy
Hitllntion even in Thomas Jeffer­
son's lime, the judgo pointed out.
He quoted numerous Instances
whel'e the statesman referred to
Ute 1'�I'al popUlation,
If the Fal'!11 BUl'eau and othel'
ol'ganizatlons of Its 1<lnd will put
fOlth some extl'a effort now, the
trend of shi[tlng fl'ol11 the country
to the city can be I'evel'sed during
the next dccade, He l'ecommended
that the ol'ganlzations worl{ with
the 4-H clubs morc,
,Judge em'lton ul'I;ed those pres­
ent lo thinl{ about the meaning of
.July Fourth and the things set
forth in the proceedings of ·July
ti, 1776, thot Arc stili fundamental
today. There is a strong tendency
to forget some of those pl'lnclples
find tUI'I1 town I'd a diffel'cnt fOl'm
of government. Those fundamen­
tals were sound then, and are sUIl
sound if a democracy is to survive
here, he believes,
Big capital wields lots of power
and very little legislation can be
passed that affects capltal with·
out the consent of organized cap­
Ital. Big labor "packs about the
some wallop" when 'It comes to
legislation dealing with lahar; big
govel'nment is a majol' Item in the
economy today. If farmcl's orc to
PI'ocUl'e theil' share ot the national
Income 8n� the standal'd of living
lo which they are justly entitled
thcy must build 6. BIG farmcl' or­
ganization, just as capital, labol',
and govel'nment havc. Judge Carl­
ton definitely I'ecommended the
Form Bureau as the organization
fOl' fal'lners to get behind and de­
velop Into the speaking power for
fal'mel's, The Farm Bureau is a
pressure organization, that Is true,
but It believes in a live and let
live policy and works for tbe good
of the country as a whole.
Harry' Fussell, county agent of
Jenkins county,. attended the meet­
Ing with Judge Cal'lton,
WlIlilln1 Smith l'l)viewcd Ute
status of the livestock sanitation
TU RN E R� S
29 West Main Street �tatesboro, Ga.
NEW CHEMICAL
KILLS WEEVILS! All's Fair-Continued from Page 2,SUNDAY AFTERNOON we en·
countered LII Lester practically
flying up the steps of the Bulloch
Oounty Hospital. We asked, "Who
Is. sick?" "E,lIzabeth Kingery got
scared of a IIzzard and fcll and
broke a rib," Liz repUed, So we
foHowed along, counting Elizabeth
as one of our very good friends,
and also on the heels of a story.
Elizabeth had been at her regular
place in the choir, so we deduced
that the q,ccldent was recent,
It seems that after church Eliz­
abeth and Herbert went down to
Brooklet to spend the rest of the
day with her parents, Two of
Elizabeth1s nephews were there
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J, W. Robertson, and Eliza­
beth was frolicking with them.
He" neph.ews were neal', They had
a small rubber snake, vcry real­
Istic. Elizabeth had seen It. But,
suddenly, it was on Elizabeth's
shoulder, and she was startled. She
jumped, lost her balance, and tell
over a kitchen chair and broke a
rib. A nice, clean break, we are
told, But when we saw her she
was really In pain. But she'll prob­
ably be at work In a few days,
HOW ABOUT this one? It con·
cerns Physical Director J, B. and
Lois Scearce's llvewire boys, Jim­
my and BlIIy, Jimmy had a bad
case of eal'Rche, so Coach Scerace
toolt him to a doctor who pro­
nounced it infected. "You must
have scratched It with a nail," the
doctor sRld. "No, I didn't," Jimmy
answered promptly. "You did so,"
pllt In Billy, "and It was It. rusty
nail." "I know I never put a rusty
nail In my ear," said Jimmy, "Not
without pnralyzlng It first,"
As evor,
JANE.
SHELL AI.DRIN
(Compound n8)
• e e the only insecticide
that' controls weevils
inside the squaresl
Now available from leadi"g formulalors in dust and spray form,
Aldrin not only kills adult· weevils on the plants at the
time of application and thoee that reach the plant after
application . . . but also paralyzes weevils within the
squares, This prevents their emerging and gQe8 far toward
reducing the development of successive broods.
'
Shell Aldrin ads fast ... begins killing within an hour.
This rapid action gives you a big advantage in showery
weather. ; • it saves repeat applications following rain.
Shell Aldrin is highly concenlrated ' , . effective at very low
dosages .•• is very economical to use.
.
,
3-way kill I . ; . as a stomach poison, on contsct, and as
a vapor fumigant, Shell Aldrin in recommended dosages
does not injure the cotton plant or other crop foliage .•.
does not leave harmful residue in the soil •• " is safe to
use where root crops follow the cotton .•• is compatible
with other insecticiaes.
•Use Aldrin dust or sprays also to controlthrips, tarnished plant bugs, rapid plant ,. �bugs, cotton {leahoppers aild qra,ssi!oppera,�.k your dealer fer Information e, mall· the coupon' .for fre. copl•• of the n'w bulletin, .n Aldrin. bill as asked tor by the Farm Bu­reau, and Paul Nesmith reportedon a recent trip to' Tifton wherevarious methods we�e demonstrat-ed tor boll weevil control. .
�
SMALL LOANS.
Weekly-Monthly Repayment
Loans On
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILES
• ENDORSEMENTS
SHELL .CHEMICAL COIPORIIIOI
CHEMICAL PARTNER OF INDUSTRY AND AORtCULTURI
f� �;;'�'fu'l� mt.r.{;j :::�1'@�1 ���Wt� ��m�::.,.:® ��m' fX:�1 ��%:� ..
_ DRS1 1
I
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION , I' Eastern Divisi?n, 500 Fifth.Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.
or Western Division, 100 Bush Street, San Francisco 6, Cal.
II_ 0 PI.ase send me Shell Aldrin Bulletin 600 (Cotton,)
III 0 Ple"se send me Shell Aldrin Bulletin 601 (General) I,m
I
�� I
I
��
ICity State , _ _
L !:Will! !';W,"!!iI :i\m\\tJ m'mm liit*1l! OOWl'l I;'j'!t;mj _ ilI!U _ IIIIIIII ..
Personal Loan &
Investment Co.
11 Courtland St. -. Phone219-R
•
A welcome host
to workers ...
In offices and shop.
re'r8.h at the familiar red cooler
A,. Jor il ,ilh" woy .. ,halh
trade-marks mum Jht same Jhing.
IOTlUD UNOU AUTHORITY o. THe COCA·COlA COM'ANY IV
STATESBORO COCA·COLA I!OTTLING COMPANY
C 1950, Thl Coca·CoIa (_pan,
Flr!t 0/ the Fine Car! III 110111'
De Car thstputs .
purBestF••t flJlWIll'II
WE think you'll agree thatthe whole story of an auto­
mobile isn't told in its power,
its room, its styling, even in its
ride.
There is the all·important point
about what a car does 10 you­
and that's where ROADMASTER
really shines.
For you can't slip 'into this
bonny beauty's broad s�ats with·
out feeling like somebody pretty
specilll.
When you take its neat wheel in
your hand-when you cut loose,
with a toe-touch, the rich bari­
tone of its big Fireball straight-
eight power plant-when you
feel the smooth surge of its
Dyna80w-cushioned take·oft'-
Man, then you know l'o .. ·ve got
a real automobile!
And'don't over! . _', :' .
That gracefuL sweep o� <::;;l'oll1e
'along the fender-fct:nd on no
other car mude 100Iay - is a
mighty cye'catching note of dis­
tinction.
Those fou'r Ventipor;-s, too,
cause many a head to turn-they
mark you unmistakably as the
owner of the biggest and best
Buick built-Il car us line and
rich as any man has need for.
,
There are a lot of good, solid,
dollars·and·cents reasons for
making ROADMASTER your
choice over any o!her car:
Its size, The commanding per­
formance of its IS2-hp Fireball
valve-in·head straight-eight en­
gine. Dynaftow Drive standard.
-
A ride that's quite matchless in
its gentle softness. Distinguished
styling from bold, protective
front end to gleaming "double
bubble" taillight.
But if you're ready for a car
that's more than just an uuto­
mobile-if you want one that
puts your best foot forwa,d in
any company-that's the reul
reason for seeing your Buick
deafer quickly-to talk turkey
ab.out a ROADMASTER.
I'OUa·...A .. ,..,aONf'
TIIII rugged Iron' end (I) I." 'the .,,,/e
ftO�. (2) rove. on tepo/r coll,- ....rllea' bart
or. Individually r.p/aceob/•• (3) \void.
"Iocllng horn.:' (4) mah. pa,lcjn� and
,araglng lOti." run, 't! HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC N,lwotl, IV",. Moftdoy ,.,.,.,..,.
•....;..;. .. II'I!IIi�lm\1mMm_�!\!lt'1i1mililll!mm__,:'O<W�'·W''l( rr I "'_f22tXMlt_""
' :'"'$:1f�
_ ,_ • I til ,I1lW1Ullliiil
,! 1M", ..!ii, "'''----
Gr'��
�""
Hoke S.Brunson
Phone 23762 East·Main St.
_ When Better Cars Are Built BU ICK Will Build Them
-
_..�-----
'[!»ur GreatAtnerica � m1_IAhr.k�1
"""r
_. __ .
(
AtORE �,,� 11.000 PA'ii5Etl6eR
-rRl\1N5 'S"rAR'T -r6olfla IlJJ"'S IN
."1WE UNtiro 'S'TAT£S' 'e1J£R'( 'DAy.
\N At.! A'oiegAGI. YEAR RoAllQQt.OS"
use MORE "THAN A SllLll;)t-I �RO
FEn or 1lMBE� f'� C1l0'!S'�C;
a'r AM£lllr.l.\' n.,.r ,..."f'fT' IN.,,"".t'"
CARD OF THANKS
1. Any lore that doel nat
heal.
2. Any I ump or thickening
In the breast or elsewhere.
3. Unusual bleeding or dls�
charge.
4. Any change In a wart or
mole,
5, Pel"6lstent Indigestion or
difficulty In swallowing.
6. Persistent hoarseness or
cough.
7. Any change In normal
bowel habits.
GO FOR EXAMINATION
IF ONE OCCURS. IT MAY
BE CANCERI
Learn Cancer's 7
Danger Signals
We wish to take this opportun­
ity to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation for the many
kindnesses and thoughtful deeds
extended to us by friends and
neighbors during the sickness and
death of our husband and faUler',
Fr'ank 1(. Richardson. we also
want to say thanks to 01'. Waldo I
E'- Floyd and Dr. Albert M. Deal
for. then- unt.irtng efforts and con­
solation to us. The faithful serv­
ices of the nurses is a memory
never Lo be forgotten. And may
God bless each of you.'
Ml's. I"l'Onl< Richardson,
Jane Richardson and
Brannen Richardson.
ASK FOR
rnI666 � .. :WITH QUININE . Subscribe for The Bulloch HeraldTwo·flfty a Year
HERALD
•
WANT ADS
A�TIQUE;S: Among this week's I Need a Camera? We h thshipment. of Cone-With·The-Wind for as low as $2.75. �ve emlamps IS one of the most beauti- .
ful hanging lamps this shop has -i,p,':ta":
ever had. Other recent anivals: D .. UO COMPANY
hand picked Dresden syrup pitch'
lOt ... " - ..,�...
el'S, tea pots, coffee pots; pressed =============
::�i�inc:.t a;�a�'��i:;����t.lI�h!� �� Ruptured? Why "order off" for'/1
look for the ideal gift for the dis-
tr'uss when you can get one from
criminating woman, eliminate any
us for as low as $1.98. See it­
doubt, give an antique. YE OLOE try
It on in OUl' air-conditioned fit­
WAGON WHElEL, 3 miles S.E. by
OUI' trained fitter. No waiting,
Stalesbol'o on Sav·h. highway. (If)
no postage, no COD charges. Come
in today and see our full line of
c!1'owns, gold bridges, old gold trusses, supports, maternity belts,
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dental and clastic hose. No charge or ob­
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH, ligation. FRANKLIN: DRUG CO.,
.Jeweler, Soulh Main Sl. (tf) ,StateSboro. Ga.
.
FOR SALE: New 6-room house lo-
cated on cornel' Woodrow and
Oalt St. HOWARD LUMBER CO.,
31 N. Mulberry Sl.
- FARM LOANS -
4',. % Interest
Terms to suit the borrower, See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Ruilding.
FOR SALE: Clubhouse with deep
well and 'electl'ic lights, located
on Ogecchee River. ARTHUR
HOWARD.
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY, Bring them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zctterower Ave. Prompt ser·
vic.. Curb Serylce. (tt)
WE BUY LUMBER. Logs. and
Standing Timber. Write or call
Dal'by Lumber' Co., Statesboro, Ga.
12·30-50
WANTED: One good reliable man
with cal' to represent GULF
LIFE INS. CO. In lhls territory.
Salary and cbmmlsslons. See W.
H. ROCKElTT, office Sea Island
Bank Bldg., 01' write Box 600,
Statesboro, Ga. (5·13·2tc)
WANTED TO BUY-Tlmber-Iand.
""anted to buy, Timber. Call
635-R or wI'ile P. O. Box 388,
Slalesboro. S. M. Wall. 8·10·6tc.
HELP WANTED-Man 01' Woman
to take over route of established
Watkins CUslotncl's in Statesboro.
Full time income $45 weel<ly up.
No CRI' 01' investment necessary.
''''e help you get started. Write
C. R. Ruble, c/o The J. R. Walkins
Company, Memphis, Tennessee.
FOR SALE: Good used FRIGID·
AIRE electric refrigerators. Just
returned from various home eco­
nomics departments in Bulloch
county schools. All in execllent
'condition. Limited numbel' avail­
able. This the best buy ever In
sslighlly used. well-eared-for FI'lg­
Idalres. AKINS APPLIANCE CO.,
W, Main St. Phone 446, (If)
SOCIAL ITEMS
MISS LANIER ENTERTAINS
AT SAVANNAH BEACH
Miss Shirley Ann Lanier enter­
tained last Wednesday night with
R. shipwreck party at Savannah
Beach. The fun began at Be-Bh­
Pa·Li, the Lanier's' beach home,
with shrimp cocktails and 90ft
music. The party then went down
to the beach for a weiner roast by
the stuf. Glngerale and ice cream
was served Intel' on the patio of
Holel Tybee, where dancing was
also enjoyed.
Those atlendlng were Shirley
Tillman of Slatesbora and Zack
Carrington of Bavannah; Betty
Smith of Statesboro and Oh�rl811
Perry of Savannah; Betty Jean
Mikell Of Statesboro and William
Hutto of Savannah; Ann Oliver of
Statesboro and Alfred Dlsmuk.s
of Savannah; Joyce Hussy of We••
leyan Conservatory and Butch
Thornall of Savannah; MRri'arot
Neal of Wesleyan Conservatory
and Dick Douglas of Savannah:
Shirley Helmly of Statesboro and
Jack Smith of Savannah; Jan Gay
and John Ed Brannen of Register;
Avant Daughtry and Shirley La­
nl�I',
PERSOi\JALS
Program Summary
WWNS
1490 On Your Dial
Day and Night Mutual Station
Monday Through Friday
6:00-8unrlse Jamboree,
7:QO-Latest News.
7:05-Rlse and Shine. Weather.
8 :OO-Mornlng Meditations.
8 :45-Mrs, Ernest Brannen.
9:00-Robert Hurlelgh-News.
9:15-Theatre Guide - Tennes-
see Jamboree.
9:55-News Roundup.
10 :OO-Swap ShOp,
11:45-Llghtcrust Doughboys.
12:oo-0n the Farm Front.
12:15-Lanny Ros. Show.
I 12:30-Late
News.
12:45-Elddle Arnold.
1 :OO-Portal 'Iltme.
1 :30-Brooklet Hour.
2:00-Claxton Jamboree.
2:30-Baseball game of the
Day. (Ladles' Fall' and
Queen for a Day tollow
ball game.
5 :OO-Stralght A r I' a w, Tom
Mix. The Bar B Riders,
and Tops In Pops,
6:00-Platter Parade.
7 :OO-Fulton LeWiS, Jr.
7 :30-Gabrlel Healter.
8:55-8111 Henry.
10:00-Frank Eldwards. News.
11:00-News and Views. Harri-
son Wood.
Elvery Saturday morning at 10
a.m.-Klddles' Party ffom Georgia
Theatre.
SUNDAYS-
I Mutual brings Juvenile Jury at
3:30; Hopalong Cassidy at 4:00;
The Shadow at 5:00; True Detec·
tlve at 5:30; Roy Rogers at 6:00.
Church services are on at 11:30
a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
For stories of mystery and ad.
venture each evening from 8 to 10
listen to Mutual over W.W.N.S.
Sunday morning, 8 :00 to 9:30-'
Religious Music.
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STATE SENATE
A. S. DODD, JR . 64 21 .56 57 2017
2017
........... 37
EVElRETT WILLIAMS ......
REPRESENTATIVE
B. B, MORRIS ..
JOE NEVILLE
104 144
40 711
13195
GOVERNOR
PAT AVERY
C. O. BAKER
MRS .I. W. JENKINS ......
o
HERMAN TALMADGE ... 94
42
125
81M. E THOMPSON
LIEUT.·GOVERNOR
DAN DUKli1 .. 11 20
99 123
23 05
MARVIN GRIFFIN ........
PRANK GROSS
UNITED STATES SENATE
WALTElR F, GEORGEl ,." :........... .. 122 187
HARRY L. HYDEl ..... 3· 5
ALEX McLENNAN .: 0 14
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77 1459
28
78 145
10 40
68
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10
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40
75 185 194 2345 102 423 115 133 303 183 4,367
51 24 14 9 133
10 20 34 284 34 08 42 90 24 652
W. B, COCHRAN .
ZACK D. CRAVEY
STATE TREASURER
SIMS GARRETT JR.
GEO. B. HAMILTON
COMMISSIONER OF A9RICULTURE
GEO. C. GAISSElRT .
TOM LINDER .
BOB SNELLING
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR
JOHN E. GOODWIN .
J3ElN T, HUlET ...... ,." .. , .. , .
PUBLIC SERVICE 'COMMISSIONER
TERRY T. BUSBEEl
53 82
77 125
52 99
79 109
.61
58
12
142
55
14
42 55
74 128
49
81
39
168MATT L. McWHORTElR ..
JUDGE COURT OF APPEALS
L. C. GROVElS .....
CHARLElS W. WORRILL
COURT OF APPEALS
55 100
73 107
L. C. GROVES
CHARLES W. WORRILL .
48 99
77 106
15 279
143 1341
73 1035
133
28 74 163 75
99 107 246 148
2080
3041
24 89, 106 1153 42 191
72 131 126 1507 100 303
51 106 88 1290 106 305
41 115 145 1405 40 189
7 126 '103 1528
80 90 118 1013
13 156
43 231
100 257
20
91
38
82 220 150
99 197 79
2640
2527
26 78 105 1036
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22
101
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93
11
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43
99
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10
2555
2334
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34
61
91
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26
96
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2965
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66
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128
1702
3405
24 70 0 1665
73 140 D 988
51 190
92 298
41
86
95 198 86
79 214 137
27.22
2376
37
96
92 204 88
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2703
2360
HOME LOANS
TO BUILD A HOME
TO REPAIR A HOME
TO BUY A HOM E
F.H.A. and G. I. LOANS-l00% G. I. LOANS
LONGEST TERMS LOWEST RATES
11 Courtland St.
ALL TYPES FIRE" AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
There Comes a Time •••
Phone 218·R
in everyone's life when we lose
someone dear to us. In times
such as these, we are ready to
help you in every way possible.
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications.
Smith·Tillman Mortuary
North Main St. Statesboro Phone 340
FOR SALE
Do you want a new home? If you have $500
snd want a 5-room F.H,A. home, in a good
- \
section-with hardwood floors, oil floor fur-
nace on a lot 74 x 175 feet-
see A. S� Dodd Jr. call
518-PHONE-476
TURN E R� S
29 Welt Main Stre.t StateSboro,
Ga.
QT, CAN
R b ' GROCERY �:� CL���o erts 25 W.lt Main & MARKET
- Str••t
Quality Oroceries and Meat-self Service
FREE DELIVERY. , . PHONE 264
TIDE, DUZ, RINSO, SUPER SUDS
Large Box •. 5c
WIT.H EACH ,5.00
CASH PURCHASE
14·0Z. BOTTLE lOeCAnup
FLAT C?'L
SARDINES
1,000 SHEET
LINDY'S
GARDEN PEAS
VINEGAR
NO·RUBBING
AEROWAX
3 CANS 25c
2 ROLLS 'lie
SI.59
Z9c
lOe
lOe
15c
IOC
i9c
GALLON
LB.
QUART
3 BOXES
2 BARS
CAN
4 LBS.
CAN ISc
35cGALLON
Play It Safe
When You Drive
Roads of Bulloch
County THE BULLOCII HERALD
Winner of the
H. H, Dean Trophy
Be.t Editorial
1!146 - 1!148
VOLUME X NUMBER 34STATESBORO, OEOROIA, THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1950
TC to Get $300�OOO Addition to
College Laboratory High School
Bulloch countlans of draft age
(19 through 25) In non-essential
occupations, who prefer National
Guard Service to 21 months in the
regular army. may enllst tn the
100_1 National Guard unit.
,�II�r:.tJ:�UG.II'P
PROPOSED' BULLOCli IlEALTII CENTER-This architect's drawing Of the proposed. �ulloch
County Health Center to be built In Statesboro shows
the contemporary design at the center. The
edifice will be constructed 01 reinforced concrete and concrete
block. The exterior Is to b�
- Of white stucco and the Interior will provide ample waiting room spaces,
health commissioners,
orrtcss dental clinic treatment and examination rooms, laboratory, X-ray
and dark rooms, nurses
offices' and ample toilet and storage spaces. The Health Center Is the
first In this area to be
constructed' under the Hili-Burton Act. The project was designed and
Is under the supervision at
Helfrich, Ritzert and Grantham, Associate Architects,
at Savannah.
Miss Berta Sue West has return­
ed from Atlanta, where she visited
her sisters, Mrs. Wade Harding
and Mrs. Buck Griffin. Miss West
was feted M lovely dinner parties,
bridge. and Informal p�rtles,
Eldward Grethe, of NewtoQ,
Mass" arrived by plane Thursday
in Savannah, where he was met
by his daughter, Mrs, Henry Clif­
ton, MI'. Clifton and family. After
visiting them In Statesboro he willi
'---.;...----------------------------------------------__..l
return home by plane, accompan-
ied by his granddaughters, Ro­
chelle and Charlotte.
Lillie Beth Lanier. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier Jr.,
Is vlslUng her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Strange. of GI­
rard.
Mrs. Marcus Toole arrived here
from Tyler, Texas, to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Loron Our;
den. Mr. and Mrs, Durden will
take Mrs. Toole to Pan'ama City,
Fla., where she will join her hus­
band.
M,'. and Mrs. J. R. Rogers and
son, Mike, of Tallahassee, Fla. are
visiting Mrs, Rogers' mother, Mrs,
H. W. Dougherty. Mr. Rogers was
here only for the week end, but
his family will remain for several
weeks.
Miss Josephine Murphy, at At­
lanta, visited her mother, Mrs. J.
Murphy, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Mays
returned during the week end
from a wedding trip In North Car·
olina.
�
District F. B. To
Meet luly 21
Members of the Fm-m Bureau
and Associated women of the
FIr'st
\
Distrfct will gnlhcr here on,
FI'iday, July 21, fOl' "a very im­
portant mec�lnJ'" according, to on­
nouncement by W. "H. Smllh .TI·.,
Statesboro, and A, M. Norman,
Dovel', members of lhe board of
directors of the..oeot'gla Form Bu­
reau Federation. ft, P. Mikell is
president ot the Bullooh County
Farm Bureau,
The mcetlng will be held In the
Statesboro High School auditor­
lum and is scheduled to open
promptly at 10 o'clock, with ad­
journment set for
I 1 o'clock, the
n.nnouncement said.
H. L. Wingate, president of the
Georgta Farm Bureau, and Mrs.
Joe S. Ray, president of the state
Associated Wornelf, will appeal' on
the program here, Directors Smith
-----------
.... � and Norman stated, Congressman
Prince Preston Jr. has been invit­
ed to the session and is expected
to be present If Oongress Is not in
session.
.
Prominent rarm leaders of the
district GBF and AW members,
will also contribute to the three­
hour program, as well as members
of the staff of the orgnnlzatlon
from Macon.
Mrs. Willett Robinson, Dover,
First District director of the Asso-
Bulloch's Blood Bank
Committee -Reorgani�ed
More than 50 Bulloch countians gathered at the Forest
Heights Country Club on Thursday night of last week to
take part in the reorganization of the Bulloch County Blood
Bank Program.
Ike Mtnkovttz, of Statesboro,« _
new chairman of the committee,
presided at the meeting and ex­
plained the operation of the new
setup for the collection of blood
by the Regional Blood Bank
Bloodmobile.
Dr. H. Lee Howard .Ir., of Sa­
vannah, director of the Regional
Blood Bank, together, with Miss
Ann Worthy Johnson, Red Cross
representative, and Mrs. J. D.
Demonstration Fletcher,
local Red Oross, repre-
sentative, were present.
Of 'H .,
MI'. Minkovllz, in presenting the
.
otpomt' duties of the committee, stated
. Walter Aldred of the Walter
that each civic club, service club,
Aldl'ed Company, dealer for Hot-
church, community, and Farm Bu­
POint \ electric appliances, an.
reau would be liven a list ot pro••
.nounced this week that he will pectlve blood
donol't!. The oommlt.
sponsor a demonstratton on the
-tee members would be expected to
use of home freezers, automatic
"contact personally" the prospec­
washing machines and all Hot.
tive donor to make sure that he
. .
•
. or she would be present at the col-
pomt el,ectJ'lc .apphances, lectlcn center on the day that the
.He stated that Miss Maureen Bloodmobile was scheduled.
Hickey, General �Iec,tric compan� He polnted out that Bullochhome economist, I opi esentlng Hot-I t t ff d t f II dpoint, will conduct the demonstra- ��u:. :r�;�� s�c�ras �iSaone���
uo�� is arranging for the de�on- asked for the wh_?lehearted coop-
t t· t b h Id I hi I
eratlon of the committee In carry-
8 I'a Ions '0. e ens pace Ing out the program.
o� West Mam street. ,D�or prizes Dr. Howard explained the runc.Will be given and I efr eshments tion of the Regionai Blood Bank,
Will be �81'ved. Two demonstrations located in Savannah. He said \that
will be given during the day, one the region takes In 23 counties
at 9:30 a. m., and one at 2:30 and that each county contribute�
p. m. to the Blood Bank, from where It
Tho demonstrations are free and is distributed to hos itals In each
¥r. Aldred i�vites all homemnl<cl's county having one.
p
In lhls sectIOn to be his guests He stated that the blood Is col-
that day. lected by the Bloodmobile and Is
processed at the center in Savan­
nah where it is properly stored,
ready fol' use. He said that don­
ors must be between the ages of
18 and 60, with parental consent
for donors from 18 to 21.
He told the committee members
lhat since the Blood Bank Pro­
gram was inaugurated In Septem­
ber of last year 8.335 pints of
blood had been collected and pro­
cessed, Of this numbe.', 7,297 pints
have been used, with the Bulloch
County Hospital the largest user
III the 23 counties. The hospital
here has used 867 pints. The Cand­
ler Hospital has used 837 pints,
the Oglethorpe 543 pints, and St.
Joseph Hospital 687.
He pOinted out, however, that
the area served by the hospital - _
here covers several counties.
He explained that the collection
of blood from a donor I. a simple
matter. It leaves no III effects, he
•
Fire Chief
Makes Report
Chief of Fire Department
Logan Hagan this week re­
ports on the activities of theMISS MAUREEN HICKEY
Demonstrator for Hotpoint Statesboro Fire Department
for the first six months of
1950. The department made 14
regular calls, 29 calls to han-
Members of the East Side Com­
munlty Club were host to the
Statetsboro R e cr. a t Ion Board
which met In the unfinished East
Sid. Community Center building
on Friday of last week.
DInner w.. HrVed by the Iadl..
�,����..�.Nd��.� �.��1��i4a
_Pruent wore Chairman Allen R.
Lanier, MI'II, Bill Bowen, Math
Alderman, B. B, Morrl.. Leodel
Coleman. Osborne Bank., Everett
Williams, Henry McCormack. MI••
Zula Gammage, Mr.. Joe Robert
TlJlman. Virgil Alan, and Max
Lockwood.
Mr. Lockwood reported on the
operation of the swimming pool
and swimming Instruction classes.
Aocordlng to t�c report, the pool
is the center .of the reoreation pro·
-------------'- gram during the summer months.
More than 300 are taking swim­
ming lessons, with 'man� more on
the reglstratlon list. Seventeen col­
lege students al'e s'erving as assist·
ants In the program during the
summOl'. They Bre given credit for
n course of study at .the college
for the work they do at the cen�
tel'.
Tho. outdoor basketball courts
are complete and. are ready for the
fall program.
Mr. Lockwood state. that par­
ticipation In all phases of the PI'O­
gram this year is more complete
than last year, taking in more age
gmups,
•
The State University System Building Authority began.---- _
receiving bids Wednesday for construction of a $300,000
addition to the Laboratory School at Oeorgla Teachers Col­
lege. Bidding will 'continue until August 10, John E. Sims,
director of the Building Authority, has notified President
Zach S. Henderson.
Funds will be provided under a.,------------­
$6,000,000 scir-nqutunung program
launched by the Bonrd of Regents
of the University System. The
building Is one of 11 prlcrtttes
granted by the I' gents early In
the year.
Added facilities will amount to
13 classrooms, two libraries, and a
lunchroom. The building, which
wUl adjoin a structure erected in
1939. will house the laboratory
high and elementary schools and
all offices and classroorna of the
college division of education.
Elementory school pupils will be
removed Cram a small outmoded
plant at another end of the earn­
pus.
The project is fh'st In an expan­
slon program which, if fulfilled,
would require early authorization
rrorn the regents for' erection of
another men's dorrnttory and an
arts building. Prtcrtttes fol' bolh
were recommended In the recent
Strayer Report of the University
System.
Tobacco Farmers
Are Cautioned
Tobacco farmers of this section
are cautioned against pulltng to­
bacco until It becomes ripe.
Veteran warehousemen h ave
advised that there Is no need to
become panicky. Wnrehouaes here
will remain open until all tobacco
in this torrttory is sold, according
to W. E. Cobb and H. P. Foxhall,
of the warehouse firm of Cobb nnd
Foxhall.
The warehouse OW1101'S made
this statement atter making a
survey of crops In this orca. Ac­
cording to their report, tho crops
In Bulloch county are not, on the
whole, as good as In other parts
of the state. They estimated that
the Bulloch county output will not
be more Ulan 60 percent of the
normal crop for the county.
The scarctty of plants und the
unusualy dry planting season have
rorced many farmers to replant
their crops, which brings an Irreg­
ular growth. This means that in
most cases the tobacco wl1l not
ripen in an orderly fashion and
wl1l make it hard for the grower
to keep from putting green to­
bacco in the barn.
The rains of the past week will
cause the tobacco to take a. "new
growth" Md turn green again, it
wai pointed oU,L. Their adVIce In
Lab High Get
Vocational Ag.
OFF TO WEST POINT-James
W. Daughtry. son ot Colonel and
Mrs. Barney A'7 Daughtry, ot
Statesboro, left on Mohday at last
week to enter the United States
Military Academy. He Is a grad.
uate the Presbyterian Mission
School of Iran and of Statesboro
High School.
Recreation Board
Meets At E. Side
National Guard
Has Openings
w
, �>E' ...._....
PHAY DAUGHTREY, shown beside his cllpped·wlng "Great Lakes,"
lhe only one in the world, in which he will do low·levil precision
aero·
batlcs In the National GlIard'. big ah' show, scheduled for the States­
boro Airport on Sunday, August 27,. Daughtrey Is a member of the
famous Thrasher Brothers All' Show whlcl' has l1een signed up for
If shipper worms burrow deeply
the show. A 12-act program will be presented, Including para.chute
along the bone and shank of oured jumpers, airplane-automobile
combination act, .. speclal-butlt aerobatJc
meat, further growth may be pre. planes, slunt pilots, radiO
controlled plane -comedy feature, and many
vented by refrigerated storage, other ait· stunts.
die grass fires and auto fires.
and five eut-et-tewn calls.
Revival Begins
At Friendship
vernber,
The First District Queen will
be selected erom the following !1st
of County Queens chosen during
the month of June:'
scon TISSUE
COOKING OIL
.
\
-
OLEO (in �ticks)
CLOWHITE
SALT·
OCTAGON SOAP
:-:---------;11
PRINCE ALBEiT
PURE LARD
Miss Boots Beasley, Bulloch
Rev. W. H. Evans, pastor of county; Miss Virginlf,\ Shuman,
Friendship Baptist ChUl'ch, an- Bl'yan county; Miss Arlette Fore·
nounces this week that a revival hand, Candler county; Miss Unette
will begin at that church Monday Lamb. Emanuel cOllnty; Mis. Mar­
morning, July 17, and will con- i1yn Jean Richey, Evans county;
Unue through Friday night. Serv- Miss Martha Evans Screven coun­
vices will be held at 11 :30 a. m.\ ty; Miss Ramona 'padgett, Tatt.
and 8:15 p. m. Rev. Charles Street nail county; and MIB. Myra
of Baxley will be the guest speak- Hughes, Wheeler county.
er. The pastor Invites the public There are .8 counties in the
to attend the services. First District with a Farm Bureau
MET':'ODIST CIRCUIT membership of 11,117 farm taml-
Rev. Frank J. Jordan, pastor of lies at the end of the 1949 fiscal
the Bulloch County Clrcut of the year. The 1950 quota Is 12,890,
Methodist Church, announces SC)'V· according to the directors. Coun­
vices in the following chur'ches: ties comprising the district are:
Register, the first Sunday In each Bryan, Bul1och, Burke, Candler,
month; Union Methodist Church. Chatham, Effingham. Emanuel,
second Sunday; Langston, third Evans, Jenkins, Liberty, Long,
Sunday; Eureka, fourth Sunday. McIntosh, Montgomery, Screven,
Services will be at 11:3(1 a, m. and Tattnall, Toombs, Treutlen, and
8 p. m. Rev. Jordan Invites people Wheeler.
of these communities to 'worship
with them.
METHODIST CHURCH Rites Held HereAt the 11:30 morning worShip
hour at the Methodist Church, the
Rev. John S. Lough will preach on
"When You Become Christian."
At the evening revival hour, 8 :00,
he will prcach on "Jesus' Way Our
Way," Sunday School Is at 10:15
a, m, Children's Church, with Rev.
J. D. Corbitt Jr. In charge, will be
at 11:30 a.m.
M. O. Lawrence .Is
Lions New Head
New officers of the Statesboro
Lions Club assumed their duties at
the regular meeting on Tuesday
of this week. The new first vice
president, Dr. Ed. H. Smart, pre­
sided in the absence of the new
preSident, M. O. Lawrenoe, who Is
on vacation.
Other new officers nre: Alfred
W. Sutherland, second vlce-presl·
dent; Cameron Bremseth, third
vice preSident; Osborne C. Banks.
secretary; John F. Land Lion
Tamer; Dekle Banlts, Tall Twlst­
.
eri Rev, George Lovell, chaplain.
Directors are M. E. Alderman Sr.
Dewitte
. Thackston, Max Loclt·
wood, Wendell BUI'I<e, and R. L.
Clontz.
For Remer Brady
R. L, Brady, 56, one of States·
boJ'o's leading merchants and own·
Cl' of a large department store,
died early Tuesday morning at the
Bulloch County Ho.pltal. He suf­
fered a 11eart attack following a
confinement of 10 days at the hos­
pital.
M,'. Brady. a life-long resident
of Bulloch county, has been Identi­
fied with the business lit e of
P t N
..
t d A F'· D·
· Statesboro fOI' a long time. He
res on omlna e t· Irst lstrlct ,was a veteran of World War I.Surviving Mr. Brady are his
Convention Held Here On Tuesday :��e'S���s'R��,�e B�:erJr�ra::�daughter, Mrs, John F. Godbee,his mother, Mrs. Lila Brady. two
Prince H, Preston was formally J. Brantley Johnson, Congl'(!sS-1 Sears,
Frank Miller, W. B. Lovett, small grandchildren two aunts
nominated as the Democratic can· mnn Preston's secretary, was prc- and Henry Mathews to escort Mr. and an uncle'
,
didate for Congress fl'om thc First sented to the convention. . Preston to the speakel"s desk. .
.
District at the nominating conven- Frank M. OUver, proll)lnent Sa. Mr. Preston gave a brief account
Funeral services were held yes-
tion held here on Tuesday of this vannah attorney, made the nomi· of his four years in Congress, He ����di�or���r:� t�hSe��s�r�
week. nating address, The nomination expressed his appreCiation for the
Several hundred political leaders was seconded by Julian Shearouse, wond�rful support his friends in
Brady was a member, with Rev.
from the dlstj'ict's eighteen coun· of Effingham county, and Porter the First District had giv�n' him.
John S. Lough officiating.
ties met at the county court house Carswell, of Burke. He stated that he went to Con-
Burial was in East Side Ceme·
for the convention. In his address, Mr. OUver told gress with a deep desire t� accom- tery.
John Spivey. of Ecanual county, of a statement made by C'llef Jus· pllsh something. He told how hard
Active pallbearers were
was named permanent chairman lice Vinson of the United,States to it Is for a new member of the
Anderson, Wallace Cobb, T. J.
and W. W. Flanders, of Emanuel, Mayor Olin Fulmer, mayor of Sa· House to learn the business )'ou- Morris,
William Smith, C, Olin
was named permanent secretary vannah, about Congressman Pres- tines. He iald he worl<ed hrp'd at Smith,
and Frank Olliff.
of the convention. ton: "No member of Congress has learning the "mechanics" In the Honorary pallbearers
were ac·
The usual resolutions regarding accomplished as much in the brief operation of business in the House,
tive members of the board of
the rules governing Ule convention time he has been in Congresi than He was named to the powerful
stewards of the Methodist Church.
were read an adopted. Congressman Preston." Appropriations Committee, which
Smith·TllIman Mortuary was in
MI'. Spivey paid special tribute ile applauded Mr. Preston's rec- gives him the opportunity to see charge
of funeral arrangements.
to Congressman Preston's mother, ord of attendance which he said the financiRI operation of this
Mrs. P. H. Preston Sr., of Doug- "is equalled by few and unsul'pass- country.
las; his wife, Mrs. Prince H. Pres· ed by none," He recalled some of the things
ton, of Statesboro; and his aunt, With the nomination Mr. Spivey he has accomplished for his dis.
Ml'S. J. W. Snow, of Monroe. appOinted Joe Oliver, Delmas Continued on Page 5.
I
Milk production increases COIl­
slderably when cows that have
been on dry teed are gl'azed on a
good pasture.
Battalion of the local National
Guard, this week announced that
critical shortages of certain spe­
cialists in the local guard unit are
magnified by the current Interna­
tional situation,
He stated lhat desirable ratings
are avai1able for qunl1fied special­
Ists in radar, electrical fire control,
automotive mechaniCS, communi·
cations, and several othcr fields,
High school graduates al'e nf­
forded an opportunity- to attend
technical schools to qualify them­
selves while receiving good pay,
quarters, food, and recreation, he
added,
He pOinted out that "personnel
In any of the catagorles listed will
be excluded from Selective SeI'Y·
Ice. Eligibility for existing qoutas
will be on a "first come, first
serYed" basis, Colonel Ellis said.
Young men Interested in enlist·
Ing In the local Guard unit may
see Captain Shields Kenan at Ke·.
nan's Print Shop. On Monday
nlgh�s information may be secur­
ed at the National Guard Armory
located at the Statesboro Airport.
o ripe.., and the effects of the
ralrla to wear off.
They emphasized that: growers
should stay out of the fields even
If ,It means that they will walt
eight 01' ten days to pull the leaf.
Green leaf definitely will not bring
a good price they said, and there
Is no need to rush to get thc crops
ready for market since the mar­
kets will be held open to allow
farmers sufficient thhe to get
Uleir product on the floor.
The Laboratory High School of
Georgln. Teachers College wUl in­
stall a department of vocational
ogl'lcultui'e in September and has
elected Ira. A. Dickerson, of Route
3, Statesboro, to direct the pro·
gram, Yewell R. Thompson, prin·
clpal, disclosed today.
In addition to courses provided
as part-time high school curricu­
lum, the department will offer spe­
olal off·campus services to com·
REGISTER ASSOCIATED munltles with junior, high schools -------------
WOMEN TO MEET JULY 20 whose stUdents come to College-
The Register Associated Women boro for their Inst two yenrs of
will meet next Thursday, July 20, sludy. The unit will be house In
in the homo economiCS room of. the high school buUding.
Register High School. Bill Hollo· Mr. Dickerson received the
way will present a progl'8m on bachelor of science degree in agrl·
flowel' arrangement. Members arc culture at the University of Geor­
I'equested to bring a covcrcd dish gill. In June 1949. He recently has
and flowers. Visitol's are invited conducted farm-training classes
to the meeting. for veterans at Nevils.
Legion Installs
New,Officers
New officers of Dexter Allen
Post of the American Legion wlll
be installed at the l't!gular meel­
Ing on Thursday night. July 20, at
the Jaeckel Hotel at 8 o·clook.
Supper will be served a t this
meeting, tickets for whloh nlay be
obtained from Joe Woodcock,
Francis Trapnell, Dr. Ed Smart,
and the American Legion Club.
New officers are: Joe Woodcock,
commander; Gene Curry, senlol:
vice commander; Clyde Sauls and
Leonard Dickey, junior vice com­
manders; Bud Coll1ns, adjutant;
C. B. McAllister, finance officeI';
Gus Abernathy, sergeant-at·arms;
Ray Akins, service officer, and
FranCis Trapnell, chaplain.
Bloodmobile to
Be Here Jiily 17
The Bloodmobile will be at the
Community Center (formerly the
Woman'. Club building) on Mon­
day atternoon from 1 to 6 p. m,
Prospectlve donors who have
been contacted and asked to con­
tribute a pint of their blood are
urgently requested to be at the
Community Center _ durIng the
hours of collection,
Mr. !\fInkovltz state. that more
than 100 pints of blood are expect­
ed to be collected on this trip 0'
the BloodmobUe.
